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Sliarir Dance Company opens its 
10th season in November with new 
work~ by artistic director Yacov Sbarir 
and resident choreographer Jose Luis 
Bustamante, The modem dance troupe 
traveled to three international dance 
festivals this summer (France, Israel 
and Mexico) and plans even more na
tional and international touring for 
1992-93. 

The Shartr Dance Company opens Its 10th season with ''A 
Decade In Motion" In urs B. Iden Payne Theatre tonight and 
Saturday. New works by Vt!:OV Shartr and Jose Lula Bustamante 
are on the program; guest artists John Elchenleer, Tina Marsh 
and Uory Wiison join the company for this performance. When: 8 
tonight and Saturday. Where: B. Iden Payne Theatre, UT campus. 
Admission: $10, $7 for seniors and students. Information: 458-
8158. 



SHARIA 
DANCE COMPANY SCHOOL 
COMPLETE CONDmONING 
INSTRUCTOR: JENNIFER LENICH 

INTERMEDIATE I ADVANCED MODERN 
INSTRUCTOR; JOSE BUSTAMANTE I 
YACOV SHARIR 

AFRICAN DANCE 
INSTRUCTOR: JIMMY TURNER 

INTERMEDIATE JAZZ 
INSTRUCTOR: ROXANNE SAENZ 

BEGINNING MODERN 
INSTRUCTOR: ANDREA ARia 

BEGINNING MODERN II 
INSTRUCTOR: ANDREA ARIEL 

COUNTRY & WESTERN DANCE 
INSTRUCTOR: JOSE ·JOE BOB" BUST AMANTE 

BEGINNING JAZZ 
INSTRUCTOR: ROXANNE SAENZ 

HATHAYOGA 
INSTRUCTOR: PEGGY KELLEY 

INTERMEDIATE MODERN 
INSTRUCTOR: ANDREA BECKHAM 

MONDAYS 5:45 • 7:00 PM 
$78 SEPT. 14 ·DEC. 7 

MONDAYS 7:00 • 8:30 PM 
$91 SEPT. 14 ·DEC. 7 

TUESDAYS 7:15 - 8:30 PM 
$91 SEPT. 15 - DEC. 8 

WEDNESDAYS 6:00 - 7:00 PM 
$91 SEPT. 16 - DEC. 9 

WEDNESDAYS 7:00 - 8:15 PM 
$91 SEPT. 16- DEC. 9 

WEDNESDAYS 8:15- 9:30 PM 
$42 9123to10128 (6 CLASSES) 

THURSDAYS 6:15- 7:15 PM 
$84 SEPT. 17 - DEC. 10 

SATURDAYS 10:30 - 11 :30 AM 
$78 SEPT. 19 ·DEC. 12 

SATURDAYS 11 :30-1 :00 PM 
$91 SEPT. 19- DEC. 12 • ' Photography: Alan Pogue 
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-10% discount for two courses 

- 20% discount fQr lhree courses -
II you can dance - unlimited classea: for $275 __ 

Total$ 

D Enclosed is my check payable to Sharlr Dence Co. 

0 Please charge my 0 MasterCard ~D Visa 

Card I-------- Exp. date __ _ 

Signalure on card -----------



BJ JOSIE NEAL 
Dance critic 

The Sharir Dance Company's 
performance Saturday at the 
carver Cultural Center was 
I REVIEW shocking. Really 

shocking. 
Yes. Now that I have your 

attention, I hasten to add that 
there are different kinds of shock. 
This was the kind you feel on 
encountering someone you know 
well but haven't seen in a long 
time, and realizing that the person 
you knew as an attractive but 
callow youth has turned into a 
handsome, wise and utteriy 
captivating adult. 

The Sharir Dance Company, 
now in its 10th year. has always 
been interesting - sometimes 
more interesting than others - but 
never as Interesting as it was this 
time out. 

The dancers, fine movers all, 
have grown, both as Individuals 
and as an ensemble. and they 
danced with an ease and 
conviction that comes from really 
knowing what they are about. 

Yacov Sharir, the company's 
founder, director and. for this 
performance, principal 
choreographer, has always liked 
to experiment with movement, 
and his current experiments have 
a new depth and thoughtfulness. 

OK, maybe his "Sheltered 
Body," a solo made for and 
performed by Heywood "Woody" 
McGriff, didn't look all that deep 
or thoughtful - not with vocalist 
Tina Marsh standing at one side 
of the stage with tote bags over 
her head, uttering little strangled 
sounds, while McGriff covered the 
stage with big. open, expansive 
movement. But you could, if you 
chose, have seen it as a droll 
commentary on the baggage we 
human beings encumber 
ourselves with - and sometimes 
free ourselves from. 

As the piece progre$ed, Marsh 
shed one bag. then another, and 
her voice became stronger and 
more intelligible. McGriff, on the 
other hand. became more 
hampered, as Sharir, looking like 
a sort of beatnik stagehand in 
baggy pants and shades, attached 
one and then another ungainly 
apparatus to McGriffs body untll 
he was barely visible and hardly 
able to move. 

Sbarir's other two pieces were 
quite serious and quite beautiful. 
Each was ~ntially abstract, but 
each bad a strong, emotionnl 
current that undergirded the 
dancing. 

I lilted "Uomo neua Luna" 
("Man on tbe Moon") for the 
rhythmic ebb and flow of the 
movement and ror the sort of 
grave tenderness of the dancers 
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VIVA TUESDAY 

Austin dance troupe 
exudes confidence 
with new maturity 

toward each other. as one gently 
arrested another's fall or two 
received each other's weight as 
they leaned together. 

I liked "The Egg," which 
presented a pbrase of movement 
that was then elaborated upon by 
each of four couples, for the very 
different colorations each couple 
gave it 

Chrlstopber Boyd's and Carolyn 
Pavlik's duet had an air of danger 
- an exciting but untranquil 
relationship about to erupt. 
Andrea Beckham's and Angel 
Mendez's was all lushness and 
languor - a couple luxuriating in 
eacb other. 

In the third duet, Pavlik and 
Charles santos, coolly 
sophisticated on the surface, were 
two strong individuals sparring. In 
the fourth, Beckham was Blanche 
DuBois to Anthony Roberts' 
Stanley Kowalski. All that from 
one phrase of movement. 

McGriffs "Red Room" seemed 
an apt metaphor for the Sharir 
company's metamorphosis, 
although that couldn't have been 
its original intent. A solo made in 
1987 by choreographer Bill T. 
Jones on himself, it was given to 
McGriff, a former member of Bill 
T. Jones/ Amie Zane and 
Company, by the choreographer. 

The two men are unlike 
physically - Jones ls a well
muscled powerhouse, while 
McGrtff is tall, slender and supple 
- and the piece must have looked 
quite different on Jones. 

McGriff, who moves with a 
wonderful, willowy kind of grace. 
gave It a touching vulnerability. 
sort of like an adolescent grown 
into a splendid adult, reveling in 
but not quite sure of his new self. 
Unlike this very moving piece, 
however, the Sbarir company 

JSCCRlS quite sure of its new self. 

SllARIR DANCE COMPANY 

WHAT: Performance by Austin modern 
dance company. 
WHEN: Saturday. 
WHERE: Carver Cultural Center. 

The Sbarir Dance 
Company, now in its 

10th year, bas 
always been 

interesting ... but 
never as interesting 
as it was this ti1ne 

out. 



,I SHARIR 
;~ Tu DANCE COMPANY SCHOOL 

FALL CURRICULUM 
Manced Modem 

Intermediate Modem 
Beginning Modem 
Intermediate Jazz 

Beginning Jazz 
African Dance 

Country & Western Dance 
Hatha Yoga 

Complete Conditionllg 

FACULTY 
Andrea Ariel 

Andrea Beckham 
Jose Luis Bustamante 

Peggy Kelley 
Jennifer Lenich 
Roxanne Saenz 

Yacov Sharir 
Jimmy Turner 

LOCATION 
Synergy Studio, 1501 W. 5th 
Call 458-8158 for information 

and a class schedule. 
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Sharir dance troupe provides interesting evening 
at annual Miller Outdoor Theatre petformance 

BY CARL CUNNINGHAM 
POST PERFORMING ARTS CRITIC 

Y ACOV SHARffi'S annual visit to Miller Out
door Theater with his Austin-based dance 
company usually provides some interest

ing moments in modern dance. 
Friday evening, Sbarir fielded a strong, well-dis

ciplined troupe of eight dancers. evenly divided be· 
------ tween men and women on the 
Dance program shared with Houston's 

Several Dancers Core. 
reVi8W Three aspects of Sharir's cbo-
-----• reography stood out: bis tendency 

to move the dancers in well-de-
fined patterns; bis periodic return to certain ges
tures and movements, lending a sense of structure 
to his dance sequences; and his thoughtful punctua
tion of movement with points of rest, which provid
ed a sense of counterpoint in the choreography. 

His 1991 dance, Uomo nella luna, employed all 
eight dancers in a sharp, abstract sequence of 
movements. often defined by a squarely cornered 
dancing area. 

Little chest-beating movements for the women, 
certain lifts and curious contact movements be
tween men and women and semi-circular extended 
arm movements for the men that seemed to de-

scribe a distant horizon recurred throughout the: 
piece, which took its title from lines of a poem by 
Christopher Middleton. ; 

A mood of restraint and ritualistic mystery pre
vailed in Uomo nella luna, while allowing a me- : 
tbodical development of Sharir's interactive chore
ography. That same interaction applied to a set of 
duets, titled The Egg, which the four men and two 
women danced on the second half of the program. 

Here, the dancing was more competitive, with: 
men and women presented on fairly equal terms; 
ShariT devised resourceful support stances for both 
partners as he led them through interesting choreo
graphic confrontations. 

Several Dancers Core performers Renee Dis- · 
mukes, Sue Schroeder and D. Patton White opened 
the program with John Mead's ceaselessly swirling, 
circling choreography to a piece called Red Cloth. 
which employed a large red cape as its 1>rop. : 

Schroeder danced her own three-part piece. Solos 
for Woman. perhaps suggesting three stages in fe
male development: blissful adolescence, sexual ma
turity and the convulsive movement of childbirtfl. 

She and other members of her company were : 
scheduled to conclude the program with TimesWJt, 
a lengthy boulder-moving dance that was revie~ed 
on Several Dancers Core's June program at Di- · 
verse\Vorks. • 



High·tech hooters 
Choreographer Yacov 
Sharir explores dance 
through virtual reality 
animation with a grant 
from the Banff Centre for 
the Arts /18 



S1111 Photo try Tlyklt Johnson 
Yacov Sharlr. left. discusses the Vlrtual Reality dance project with Diane 
Gromata and Marcos Novak. The project DIJ/lclng with the Virtual 06Msh, 
creates a video-dance In virtual space. 

. OK. I'll admit that I atill hold 
Lile old-school belief that dance 
comes from the soul, from the 
depths of the choreographer's im
agination transmitted onto 
his/her own body or the bodies of 
other sympathetic dancers for a 
kinesthetic visualization of ideas 
into actual movement. 

I'll admit that my right eye
brow arches skeptically 11.•hen I 
hear of someone creating dances 
through artificial means, dehu
manizing the artistic procesa by 
sitting down at a computer key
board to choreograph, for exam
ple. Although computer·generated 
choreography doesn 't thrill me, I 
can appreciate computu applica
tions for other aspects of dance 
such as performance. notation 
video-dance and performance ~rt. 

One of the most fascinating 
computer applications for dance 
performance is \;rtual reality. 
With VR technology, you can en
ter an imaginary world that 
seems real. 

What was the exclusive domain 
of the military 40 years ago (with 
the early night simulators) has 
slowly become mainstream over 
the past three decades. Video ar
cades incorporate &J1pects of vir
tual reality into their 
enten.ainment havens. allowing 
game players to enter the envi
ronment they see on their video 
screens. 

By donning special electronic 
goggles and gloves, the wearer 
perceives that he or she is inside 
the computer's world. For exam
ple. in this liquid. three-dimen- ' 
sional environment. you could 
swim across the screen in the 
lludst of Walt Disney's Fantasia 
dodging the dancing hippos and' 
swirling flowers. 

\ "irtual reality is science that 
sounds like science-fiction. But in 
1992 o;.,.e·re surrounded by real-life 
applications. Just imagine the 
possibilities for dance . .. 

and even eatellite hook-ups with 
other laboratories. 

UT is also supporting the pro· 
ject with travel monies from the 
College of Fine Arts. 

"It's incredible to work under a 
dean (Jon Whitmore) who's so 
committed to arta and technol· 
ogy," Sharir said. "Not all fine 
arta programs are so progressive 
or have such far-sighted 
administrators." 

Using the Banff Centre's multi
million dollar virtual reality 
equipment and computer banks, 
the trio will create and perform 
Dancitli with the Virtual Dervish. 
a video-dance in virtual apace. 

''Virtual reality is really an in· 
teractive immersion into an im· 
aginary, spatial world," explained 
Novak. assistant professor of ar
chitecture at UT and director of 
the Advanced Design Research 
Program. "Animation you can 
watch. but you can't change it. 
With these technologies, you can 
enter the space and navigate. 
even reach out 8Jld catch an ob
ject and bend it." 

Dual video monitors at each 
site will show Sharir dancing in 
VR goggles and gloves side by 
side with displays of the virtual 
world that he sees in his goggles. 
Selected audience members at 
each site will manipulate the ob
jects in that virtual world and 
then witness Sharir'a subsequent 
reactions as he moves through 
the newly designed VR "stage." 

The collaborative process for 
Dancif'l8 with the Virtuai Dervish 

is an exhaustive, yet exhilerating, 
experience for the trio, who regu:· 
larly hold marathon weekend 
brainstorming sesaions, usually in 
Nova.k's computer lab/office on 
campus. 

''Bringing thiee minds together 
is great." Sharir said. "There are 
such different ways of thin.king 
between dance. art and architec· 
ture. I'm learning so much. When 
we first started. [ thought this 
was a real pioneering adventure. 
Now I realize that all this tech· 
nology has been around for 
vears." 
· Each of the collaborators is fo. 
cusin2 on specific aspects of the 
proiect's creat ion and perfor-

mance. Sharir will choreograph 
and perform actual movement, 
Gromala will develop computer 
generated graphics and audience 
interface devices. and Novak will 
address technological issues and 
the creation of sound and 
spatial/architectural 
environments. 

"Most people dismiss VR as 
some sort of Disney toy, but it's 
not," Gromala said. "Some of 
what we do everyday is virtual 
anyway, like talking on the tele
phone, or using a computer net· 
work to communicate with 
someone on the other side of the 
world. When you're linked elec
tronically with another person, 
(no matter how far away), you 
are interacting in real time. 

" Most artists spend their time 
responding to technology that's 
already available." she continued. 
"This project approachea art and 
technology from the other end: 
Our project will generate research 
and development of new software 
to carry out our conceptions. H's 
like living in science fiction." 

Yacov Sharir does. As if creat· 
ing movement in the real world 
wasn't satisfying enough, chore
ographer Sbarir is collaborating 
with artist Diane Gromala and 
architect Marcos Novak to ex
plore dance in the virtual world. 
The three University of Texas 
faculty members recently received 
a grant from the Banff Centre for 
the Arts as part of the institu
tion's Art and Virtual Environ
ments Project. 

Gromala, a UT Assistant Pro· 
fessor of Art. describes Alberta's 
Banff Centre as an artists' colony 
which also houses the Canadian 
government's foremost art and 
technology laboratory. 

"We go up to Alberta and use 
their equipment and technical 
support to create our art. We 
don't have to be technological 
geniuses - we just come up with 
our artistic concepts, and they 
help us carry them out," Gromala 
said. 

The grant covers six months of 
work, and the trio plans at least 
four trips to the site. Most of De
cember will be spent there, aa the 
three collaborators immerse 
themselves in their work, with 
the Centre providing ell food. 
housing, technological support. 

According to Sharir, the pro-
ject is a mystical trip into a vir
tual environment, an imaginary 
world where the dancer interacts 
with a moving environment. 

" In the real world. dancers 
move onstage around the set. But 
what would happen if everything 
on the stage was moving too? 
Also. what if the music bad visu
al form and w&JI also swarming 
around the stage?," Sharir said. 

For the project's performance 
next May, the collaborators will 
transmit live video of their dance 
over telephone lines from the 
Banff Centre to sit.es in Austin. 
Los Angeles and overseas (negoti
ations are under way to link sites 
in Paris. T okyo and Delphi. 
Greecel. 
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Sbarir Dance 
Company 
celebrates 10th 

Sbarir Dance Company iscel
elrating its 10th anniversary ~ea
son as Texas' vremier modem 
dance troupe with three Austin 
productions and an increased na
tional and inrematiooal touring 
schedule. 

A native of Israel, founder 
Y acov Sbarir graduated from the 
Bezalel Academy of Art in Jerusa
lem with a degree in ceramics and 
sculpture. He then began studying 
at the Rubin Academy of Dance in 
Jermalem and for 12 years danced 
with the Bat-Sheva Dance Com
pany of Israel. In 1977. Sbarir 
formed the American Deaf Dance 
Company and served five years as 
its director, extensively touring the 
United States 

Sharir Dance Company was 
founded in 1982 and remains a 
repertory company of professional 
dancers petfonning and present
ing modem dance throughout 
Texas, the United States and 
abroad. Sharir the committed to 
entertaining and educating audi
enceswith the highest quality work 
available in the nation. 

The company's 10th anniver
sary begins Nov. 20 and 21 in the 
B. Iden Payne Theatre at The Uni
versity of Texas at Austin with 
world premiere works by Sharir 
andthecompany'sassociateartis
tic director, Jose Luis Bustamante. 

New York's Doug V aroneand 
Dancers will join the company 
Jan. 29 and 30 for a joint perfor
mance in McCullough Theatre. 

Bass Concert Hall will be the 
venue for Sharir Dance 
Company's season finale, a joint 
anniversary gala on April 1 and 2 
with the Lewitsky Dance Com
pany of Los Angeles. Celebrating 
her company's 25th anniversary, 
Bella Lewitsky remains the West 
Coast's leading representative of 
modem dance. 

The company maintains a 
schoolattheSynergy Studio, 1501 
W. 5th S tteet, where classes for all 
levels and interests are offered, 
including African. country-west
ern, hatha yoga, conditioning and 
all levels of jazz and modern 
dance.In 1990 the company do
nated its artistic talents to the Early 
Childhood Program's Elegant 
Evening fund raiser. 

For additiooalinformation on 
the company's subscription sea
son or classes, call the offices at 
458-8158. 



1be Amdn Ouonlde October 30, 1992 

.......... COIPAln' W.oontinun 
reclstratlon tlof Its fall llDhlldule of daun, 
th!Ol.Ch Dec 12. Clala ofl'9ltncs Include 111 levels 
of Modem, beginning and lntennedlate jazz, 
African dance, Hatha Yop, eountly & westem, and 
complete cond~ call 4588158. 
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the arts 

.. 
Contemporary 

group takes 
big step 

tobigstage 
By WAYNE LEE GAY 
FORT WORTH ST All-TB.EGRAM 

Contemporary Dance/ 
Fon Worth, one of the liveli
est organiz.ations on the local 
perfonning arts scene. joins 
the Sharir Dance Company 
of Austin this weekend for a 
concert of works by regional 
choreographers. 

A wide range of sources in
spired the pieces on the con
cert. ranging from the Idyll 
for Strings of Czech com
poser Leos Janacek to con
temporary philosophies of 
spiritual evolution. If past 
performances are any indica
tion, it should be an evening 
full ofenergy and surprises. 
The fall concert of Con
tempOnl y Dance/fort Worth 
with 1he -- 0..- Com
~nyof Austin wil be n8 p.m. 
Fridmy Md Saturday n Ed 
UlndNth Auditorium. Uniwr
sity Drive n C..ay Street on 
the TCU cmnpua. Tecbts.,. 
S8 n 1he cbw, with cliacounta 
for nadenls. -- citiz-. 
and ~- An open dlec:us
lion wil be held after 1he per
fomwM:e. Cal 922-0944 for 

Friday, t!ovember6, 1992 I STll'llE. Fort Worth Star-Telegram 

information. IFromk:ft.CMO/ynPavlit,JoseBusumanteandAndreall«thvnoftht:Sharir/JanceCompany 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Moc1en1 tla11ee: Contemporary 
Dance/Fort Worth continues to 
stake its claim to a special place on 
the Fort Worth performing arts 
scene with its fall concert this Fri
day and Saturday at Ed Landreth 
Auditorium on the TCU campus. 

In keeping with the young com
pany's regional outreach and inclu
siveness, the concert will feature as 

guest artists the eight dancers of the 
Sbarir Dance Company of Austin, 
performing director Yacov Sharir's 
The Egg and company member 
Jose Luis Bustamante's Triptych. 

Also on the program, Contempo
rary Dance/Fort Worth's founding 
co-artistic director Kerry Kreiman, 
who possesses both an imaginative 
talent for choreography and ex
traordinary energy as a dancer, will 
present two of her works, Glance, 
with music of Janacek, and Dead 
Letters. with music of contempo
rary American composer Elyzabetb 
Meade. 

The performances are at 8 p.m., 
and will close with informal post
performance discussions. Admis
sion is $8, with discounts for stu
dents and groups. Information: 
922-0944. 

Coatemponuy Danet:/Fort Wortl,r will feature dancers from the Sbarir Dance Company 
ofAustinasguestartistsinaperform.an(:f!FridayandSaturday. 
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Two companies dance chic-to-chic 
Despite grim mood, 
the lyrical burst 
through in works 
By Margaret Putnam 
~I Contributor to The Dall&<l Monung News 

F 
ORT WORTH - "Hey, 
lighten up," one was 
tempted to yell at Ed Lan

dreth Auditorium Friday night. 
Contemporary Dance/Fort Worth 
and the Sharir Dance Company of 
Austm got together for a concert, 
and they must have decided that 
grim wa<>m. 

For all their striking differ · 
lllu.-es - the Sbarir company, for 
oue thing, boasted a handful of 
tall, rangy men and an air of ex
traordinary authority, while Con
temporary Dance was all female -
the two companies were alike in 
their relentless pursuit of chic. 

Right up to the end, one feared 
that the concern with hipness 
would leave no room for a lyrical 
- .or upbeat - impulse in the 
wit~ebunch. 

l"M Dllll4s llomi111 Nm: lrwl11 'l'llompson 
IN MOTION: Dancers blur in motion during rehearsal for Contempo
rary Dance/Fort Worth. 

Fortunately, Kerry Krelman's 
Glance remedied that. 

Glance was, along with The Egg 
and Triptych, worth the price of 
admission . The other three works 

were indifferent. 
Egg featured a lot of loose, ca

sual. sporatic bursts of energy. 
Phrasmg favored the spasm, the 
kick. the kick with stare, the 

slouch and the abrupt fall. Chicly 
costumed and set to a crunchy, 
gear-grinding score by Michael Ka· 
poulas, the dance developed a 
tluee-minute movement phrase 
through four duets and a quintet. 

The from-the-gut honesty of 
Triptych was refreshing, as was 
Heywood "Woody" McGrifrs con
vincing portrayal of a man suffer
ing spiritual torment. 

Glance, set to Leos Janacek's 
Idyll for Strings, bad some of the 
ebullience and lyricism of a Mark 
Morris ballet. Performed with bal· 
letic grace and precision by a 
large corps of women, It offered 
another interesting possibility in 
the shape of Ms. Kreiman. Unlike 
anyone else, she danced like a rag 
doll with springs. 

Margaret Putnam is a freelance 
writer who writes about dance for 
The Dallas Morning News. 

• PERFORMANCE INFORMATION 
Contemporary Dance/Fort Worth and 
the Sharir Dance Company will per· 
form Saturday al 8 p.m. at Ed Lan
dreth Auditorium at Texas Christian 
University. Fort Worth. Tickets are $5, 
$8. Call (817) 922-0944. 



$1 0 General 
$7 Students &. Seniors 
Box Office 471-1444 
Chacge-a·"ckel 477-6060 
Tickets at lJTTM lickelCenlers 
Pholography: Jonathan Leatherwood 

Sharlr Dance Company's 1 Oth Anniversary 
"A Decade in Motion" 

Special Guests Uory Wiison, Tina Marsh & 
John Eichenseer 

Friday & Saturday, November 20 & 21. 1992 

B. Iden Poyne Theatre 
23rd &. San Jacinto 

8:00p.m. 

S!WlllUN.tE<XWIHY6t!~EATlllftJ.~11YOf~C(ll£lltOfFtUllTSN<!JISR.tlllEl)NPAR!l!YlllfXATKWJl.~l)()ilYW!i!FOllllUms,ThUllMllQC. 
ARIS .IU~ THETWS ~IONONfl;E AATSANO lllf CllYOf N,STIN ~DERTIUUSPWOFll!EAl.$TtiAATS CCMi!ISSIOfl 

lheAmdnChroolde N<m:mber13, 1992 21 



.._ OAllCE COlll'AllY Is now accepting 1>19-
reglstratlon for Its Fall semester classes. Classes 
Include all levels of modem, beglnnln& and Inter· 
mediate jazz, countl)' & westem dance, African 
dance and Hatha yoga. Classes will be held at 
Synergy Studio, 1501 W. 5th St Call 45&8158. 

lffiH~ ii! Bl~ 
1111 -------

•HAlllll DANC• COlll'AllY Is now accepting pre.. 
registration for Its Fall semester classes. Classes 
include all levels of modem, beginning and Inter
mediate Jazz, countl)' & westem dance, African 
dance and Hatha yo&a. Classes will be held at 
Synergy Studio, 1501 W. 5th St Call 458-8158. 

$HARIR DANCE COMPANY Is now accepting pre
registratJon for its Fall semester classes. Classes 
include all levels of modem, beginning and inter
mediate jazz, country & westem dance, Africal'I 
dance al'ld Hatha yoga. Classes will be held at 
Synergy Studio, 1501 w. 5th SL Call 458-8158 

AndrM Beckhlun WUI perform In Shartr 
Dance Company'• 10lh Anniversary eei. 
bratlon pel'fonMncea. Nov 20 & 21, 8pm In 
the B. ldln Pmyne n.n on the UT campus. 

lffiHHil!BI~ 
...... ~ C09'AllY kicks off it.a 10th 
~season with "A Decade in Motion,• 
when intemationalty..acclaimed choreoiraphers 
Yto:N Sharir and Jose Luis Bustamante premier 
their latest wtlfks. Guests artists Tina Marsh and 
I.Joly WHson win join the company fof this special 
-n1nc of modem dance and music. Petfof· 
inances will be held Nov 20 & 21, 8pm at the B. 
Iden Payne Theatre on the University of Texas 
campus. Tickets - $10 pn. $7 lenlors and 
students. Cell 458-8158 Of 471-1444 . 

.,.._MNCSCOllPAllY Wcontlnues 
reclsv.tlon fof Its fllll ldledule of claeees. 
thtou&h Dec 12. a.as~ Include 811 levels 
of Modem, belOf•q tind Intermediate Jazz, 
African dance, Hathe Yep. country & western, and 
complete coodltlou~ Cllll 458-8158. 



SHA.-~ COlll'AllT kicks off its 10th 
anniwtsal)' season with "A Decade in Motion." 
when intematlonally-aoclaimed choreogl'aphers 
YtJtCOY Shanr and Jose Luis Bustamante premier 
thetr latest WC>lt\s. Guests artists Tina Marsh and 
UOI)' Wilson will join the company for this special 
evenin& of modem dance and music. Perfor
inances will be held Noll 20 & 21. 8pm at the B. 
Iden Payne Theatre on the University of Texas 
campus. Tlcl<ets are $10 gen, $7 seniors and 
students. Call 458-8158 0< 471-1444. 

I.,.._~ «19'AllT SC#OClll. continues 
reiJa1tatlon for Its fell IChedule of classes, 
thf'OUCI\ Dec 12. a ... ofl'eril'CS Include all levels 
of Modem, betllM~ Sid lntlefmedlate jazz, 
African dance, Hllttle Yep, country & westem, and 
complete~ Call 4588158. 

TbeADStJnChronJclc N~l3.1992 ~ 

.. 

$10Genetal 
$7 Students & Seniors 
Box Office 471-1444 
Charge-o-llcket 477-6060 

Andru a.ckham wlU perform In Shartr 
Dance Compsiy'a 10th Anniversary c.... 
brllUon performancea, Nov 20 • 21, 8pm In 
the B. Iden Payne The8lnt on 1he UT campus. 

Sharlr Dance Company's toth Anniversary 
"A Decade In Moffon" 

With Uory Wiison, Tina Marsh a. John Elchenseer 
Friday & Saturday, November 20 & 21, 1992 

B. Iden Payne Theatre 
23rd & Son Jacinto 

8:00p.m. 

Tickels at uttm llckelCenters 
Photography: Jonathon Leatherwood 
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Chrit Gnfft has been named vice 
president of development at Tlvoll 
Systems Inc. Grafft wlll supervise . 
45 developers and all product de
velopment, testing and 
documentation. 

Klreten Guillory has Joined the 
Sharlr Dance Co. as director of 
marketing and development. 

Suun Johneon has been promot
ed to senior account manager for 
Sicola Martin Koons Frank. y.,... 
Bonlck and Ahon Dougl ... have 
Joined the marketing consulting 
firm as account managers. 

L .. 11e KJell•trencl has been pro
m o ted to director of the polltlcal 
education department of the Tex.as 
Hospital Association. KJellstrand Is 
a former managing editor of T#IXas 
Hospitals magazine. Janie McMa
han has been named director of 
legislative policy. McMahan wlll 
help represent the 8880Clatlon at 
t he Texas Leglsla1ure. 

Holly L'lt811en has Joined Chan
dler/Woolley Advertising as senior 
art director. L' ltallen prevloualy 
was a designer at Fuller, Dyal & 

Stamper. 

Walter MathlM has been named 
manager of Callahan's General 
Store In Cedar Park. Mathias has 
more than 15 years of experience 
In the teed and Western wear 
Industry. 

Thomae Wlleon has been elected 
to the board of directors of Elec
trosource Inc. Wiison Is a member 
of Berean Capital Inc., a Chicago 
securities brokerage firm. 

Patrick Howerd has been appoint
ed vice president and general 
manager of Tremetrtca Inc. How
ard previously was vice president 
of 88le8 and marketing for the an
alytical, medical and Industrial 
product lines. Greham MldgleJ, 
president of Tremetrlcs, wtll be
come vice president of marketing 
and business development for the 
measurement and control group of 
EnvtroTech, a Baker Hughes oper
ating company. 

Ru .... I Colline has been named 
director of market development for 
the Cement and Concrete Promo
tion Councll of Texas. 



! Sharl r's anniversary show features the type of Innovative dance pieces that have made the company famous. 

:A decade of exploration 
.-.iSharir Dance Company celebrates 10th anniversary 
._ .. 'with peiformance of new and experimental pieces 

Jose Alaniz 
Dally Texan Slaff 

I t's all about discovery," says 
Jose Luis Bustamante, associate 
artistic director of Sharir Dance 
Company. "The main thing is: 
Don't say that's not going to 
work. It's risky not to repeat for
mulas, but as artists we have to 
look at what we want and not be 
afraid to do it." 

Bustamante's words could 
serve as a credo for the Sharir 

Dance Company, which this weekend will celebrate its 
first 10 years with a host of new works. 

Though Austin soil has proven rich for many an 
artistic pursuit, none has more truly captured the term 
"avant-garde" than Sharir. Founded in 1982 by choreo
grapher and dance instn1ctor Yacov Sharir, the compa
ny-in-residence at the Uni\·ersity has built an interna
tional reputation for producing daring and unconven
tional works. But, according to its founder, the labels 
are not what matter. 

"A\·ant-garde doesn ' t mean much today," ~harir 
says. "Luckily, we live in an era when we are not tied to 
some microcosmic idea of what dance should be, some 
specifics about what we can and can't do. In that sense 
we're verv free. We can draw from any style and any 
direction to do what we feel is right." 

Sharir's decisions have borne fruit again and again 
over the years. In 1988 the company received a four
year advancement program grant from the National 

.... . Endowment for the Arts. Committed to presenting as 
well as producing great works, the company has intro
d uced Austin to \·arious new pieces by renowned 
choreographer Merce Cunningham, composer Pauline 
Oliveros and others. Sharir Dance C<>mpany has toured 
throughout the United States, in Mexico, lsrnel and 
France. 

" Luckily, we live in an era when we are 
not tied to some microcosmic idea of 
what dance should be." 

- Yacov Sharir 

"We do know our roots are in Austin, but to keep 
growing and developing as an organization we need to 
travel nationally and internationa lly," says Carol 
Adams, administrative director. 

Despite its touring proclivities (which help meet its 
$350,000 budget), the company nonetheless owes much 
to its hometown, whose particular brand of audience 
has nurtured the troupe from the beginning. 

"I had a feeling about this community and its ability 
to be challenged, to see things done in different ways," 
says Sharir. "They have not rejected us. I feel very good 
about that. Audiences here are also very good m allow
ing us to present works in progress. That way they 
grow with the works. In our area of new art, you don't 
always know where you're progressing. You'll present 
the same work at different stages a number of times." 

At this weekend's performance, Bustamante and 
Sharir will premiere completed new works, with guest 
artists Tina Marsh and Llory Wilson lending their tal
ents. Sharir's cooperative effort with art professor 
Margo Sawyer, Margo's World. exemplifies the inclusive 
nature of new dance - a form freely sprouting with 
unbounded potential, says Bustamante. 

" We' re opening up other areas and disciplines," he 
says. "That decision has made dance richer." 

A DECADE IN MOTION 
Featuring: Sharir Dance Company 
Playing at: B. Iden Payne Theatre, 23rd Street and 
San Jacinto Boulevard 
Date: F!_iday and Saturday, 8 p.m. 



Number 47 of our 6th year 
November 19. 1992 
Fifty Cents 

Serving all the neighborhoods of West Austin. Rollingwood and West Lake Hills 

ENTERTAINMENT 

On the dance front 
The internationally acclaimed 

Sharir Dance Company, long in the 
forefront of Austin's dance world, 
celebrates itS 10th anniversary season 
this week with a promising new pro
duction called A Decade in Motion. 

Yacov Sharir and Jose Luis 
Bustamante, its acclaimed resident 
choreographers, will showcase their 
latest work in the sbow Friday and 
Saturday at 8 p.m. in B. Iden Payne 
Theater. Guest artists Tina Marsh, 
John Eicheoseer and Lloyd Wilson 
will j0in the company in this com
pelling evening of modem dance. 

The company just returned from a 
series of award-winning appearances 
in France, Israel and Mexico, and is 
going into an exciting season in the 
spring. Several new dancers have 
recently joined the company
Heywood ''Woody" McGriff is one 
of them. 

November 19. 1992 

Andrea Beckham and Heywood " Woody" McGriff are two of the 
dancers in the widely noted Sharir Dance Company. 



DANCE 

SHARlll DANCE COWIPANY is now accepting pre
registration fOf its Fall semester classes. Classes 
include all levels of modem, beginning and Inter
mediate Jazz, country & western dance, African 
dance and Hatha yoga. Classes will be held at 
Synergy Studio, 1501 W. 5th St. Call 458-8158 
for schedules and registration. 

September 4, 1992 

FRIDAY 

The Sharlr Dance Company opens Its 
10th season with "A Decade In Motion" 
In UT's B. Iden Payne Theatre Friday and 
Saturday. New work by Yecov Sharlr and 
Jose Luis Bustamante are on the 
program; guest artists Tina Marsh and 
Uory Wilson Join the company for this 
performance. When: 8 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday. Where: B. Iden Payne Theatre, 
UT campus. Admission: $10, $8 tor 
seniors, $6 for students. Information: 
458-8158. 

November 1 3, 1992 

2 Friday, November 20, 199~ 

The Sharir Dance Company opens lta 10th 988800 with "A 
Decade In Motion" In UT's B. Iden Payne Theatre tonight and 
Saturday. New works by Yacov Sharir and Joee Lula Bustamante 
are on the program; guest artlats John ElchenHsr, Tine Marsh 
and Uory Wiison Join the company for this performance. When: 8 
tonight and Saturday. Where: B. Iden Payne Theatre, UT campus. 
Admla$ion: $10, $7 for seniors and students. Information: 458-
8158. 

Photo by Jon l.lllthel wood 

The Shartr Dance Company, with Andrea Beckham, opens lt8 10th 
season at UT's B. Iden Pa~ Theatre tonight and Saturday. 

When: 8 tonight through Sunday and Nov. 27-29. Where: Synergy 
Studio. Admission: $7. Information: 450-1916. 
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BEST BETS 

On the stllge 
Austin's Sharir Dance Company and 
New York's highly touted Doug 
Varone and Dancera perform at 8 on 
the same McCullough Theatre stage at 
the University of Texas. The Sh.arir 
company will premiere Dogs, a work 
featuring the sculptures of UT artist 
David Deming .... Texas Youth Ballet 
will dance the tale of comic romance 
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I Fine Arts DANCE 

Sharlr Dane• CompenJ 

The Sharir Dance Company opens 
Its 10th season with "A Decade In 
Motion," world premieres of works 
by Yacov Sharlr and JoM Luis 
Bustamante, at 8 p.m. tonight at 
the B. Iden Payne Theatre, 23rd 
and San Jacinto. Tickets are $10, 
$7 senior citizens and students. 
Call 458-8158. 

SHARIR 
DANCE COMPANY SCHOOL 

FALL CURRICULUM 
Advanced Modem 

lntermecfaale Modem 
Beginnilg Modem 
lnterme<fiate Jazz 

Beginning Jau 
Alricatl Dance 

Country & Western Dance 
HalhaYoga 

Complete Conditionilg 

FACULTY 
Andrea Ariel 

Andrea Beckham 
Jose Luis Bustamante 

Peggy Kelley 
Jennifer Lenich 
Roxanne Saenz 

Yarov Sharif 
Jimmy Turner 

LOCATION 
Synergy Stud«>, 1501 W. 51'1 
Call 458-8158 lor Information 

and a class schecille. 

fJ 
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The Sharlr Dance Company opens Its 
10th season with "A Decade In Motion" 
In UT's B. Iden Payne Theatre tonight. 
New work by Vecov Sharlr and Jose Luis 
Bustamante are on the program; guest 
artlats John Elchenleer, Tina Marsh and 
Llory Wiison Join the company for this 
performance. When: 8 tonight. Where: B. 
Iden Payne Theatre, UT campus. 
Admlallon: $10, S7 for eenlon and 
students. Information: 458-8158. 



Dance company gives 
the audience moves, 
aark images to ponder . 

Dancing OD the edp ii ri8ky, but 
choreographer Y acov Sbarir ia 
U8ed t.o taking~ clwnc:ee and 
beating the odds. Hil modem 
dance company opened ita lolt 
eeuon Friday at the B. Iden Payne 
Theatre with another greet pro-. 
duction, a atronpr-tban-ever 
group of dancen and an evening of 
provocative works. 

It's a tough buaiw, working in 
an avant-prde medium where the 
choreographer must invent (or re
invent) a movement vocabulary u 
he or abe goe1. In the .,..t the 
Sbarir troupe baa bad aome llipa, 
aoma cute and bruilel, a few artia
tic backalidel, but that'• t.o be ex
pected durins 10 yean of riak
t.aking. After ell, not.bing 'V9Dtured. 
nothing pined, rilbt? 

But the Sbarir Dance Company 
has experienced an artiltic nuia
aance of aorta over the put four 
yeara, with fewer and fewer failed 
experiment.a. 

Thia year the COIDJJUlY enten ita 
second decade on a roll. Tbia pro
duction maintaina tbe IUCC8llful 
momentum of recent eeuona, of
fering ita auctiencea well-crafted 
works ~lenty of compln im.
.,.. t.o long after the final 
curtain. 

Tbne of the evenint'• four 
worb dealt with iuuee of death, 
isolation and lonelineu. The dark, 
8Rioua works were bud t.o dipat 
comecutively, deepite the abort in
termiuion, but compelling, 
nonetheleu. 

Joae Luis Buatamante'a Witne.ts 
dealt with the ways in which mem
ories overlap in one's mind and 
featured a amooth ebb and flow of 
movementa by m dancen. Ac
COIDl"'"iment by muaiciana John 
~neeer and Tina Manh added 

a.ff photo by T~ Jollnlon 
Sharlr'• Margo'• Wortdwee one of four works from the ty pertormauce by four f9mlle dmcerl, featured a non
dance troupe'• moet recent production. The work, a wit- atop frolic of quirky, rhythmle ltepe and movementa. 

an eerie eDViJomnent of e1ectronic 
aoundll and apoken/aung text. 

Heywood "Woody" McGrifr 
pve a powerful performance of 
Bill T. Jonea' Red Rooms, a dark 
uploration of ilolation and ime
curity. McGrift'a 6-foot-aomething 
frame alowly unfolding from the 
Ooor seemed like a Pmt water bird 
poiled for fliabt. 

Buatamante'a aecOnd dance, Du
ende, WU mysterioua, intriguing 
and diaturbiDI, a work inspired by 
the poetry of J'ederico Garcia Lor
ca. Bustamante performed the 
duet with Jamie Norcini, the two 

men wearing semi-tranaparent 
black dreuea, often draping the 
material over their beads like veils. 
Two small aacb, like hap of aupr, 
were uaed alternately aa weapons, 
pillowa and cberi8hed poewaiona. 

The work preeented a multiplic
ity of meanings: the atruale t.o 
overcome the darker aide of hu
man psyches. life's abeurditiea, 
manlrind'a lapw int.o chikti.tnwa 
and petty behavior, the lonelineu 
of death. 

Sharir'a Margo's World, inspired 
by and featuring Margo Sawyer'• 
aculpturee aa decor, wu a witty 
t.our de force for four female danc
ers. Set to electronic music by Rua
aell Pinbton, the work'a fint 

movement waa the moat IUCC888-
ful, a nomtop frolic of quirky, 
rhythmic ltep8. 

But the jarring intrusion of arm 
aculpturea worn by the women in 
the third movement waa both dia
tracting and confusing. Waa this a 
reference t.o last aeaaon'a e:s:tended 
exploration of restricting move
ment? If ao, why? 

Margo'• World waa billed aa a 
work in progreaa, t.o be seen in it.a 
entirety nut April. Perbapa the 
arm-aculpture mystery will be n
aolved nut time. Until then. it will 
give ua juat another imap t.o con
template from the moat recent 
Sbarir Dance Company per
formance. 
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'93 may follow in busy '92's footsteps 
The new year always brings a 

sense of optimism as well as a 
chance to reminisce. If 1993 is as 
busy as 1992 for the Austin 
dance scene, then I may find my
self dashing from theater to the· 
ater each weekend (as I did last 
spring) just to keep up. 

The past year was one of world 

A LOOK 
BACK 

premieres, 
performances 
by some of 
the top names 
in the dance 
world and a 
time of 
growth and 
risk-taking for 
local 
companies. 

Space lim
it,s my recounting all the dance 
happenings of 1992, but I would 
like to note briefly a few out
standing events of the past year 
as I turn bac.k the pages of my 
calendar and reminisce: 

The Merce Cunningham Dance 
Company returned to Austin in 
January for a two-week residency 
at the University of Tex.as Col
lege of Fine Arta and the pre
miere of Change of Addrus. Once 
again, the Sharir Dance Compa· 
ny helped co-sponsor the event, 
the second of three new works 
the Cunningham Company con· 
tracted to premiere in Austin .. 

January also saw the debut of 
Austin's newest civic ballet com
pany, Arletta Howard and John 
Logan's Austin Dan.ce Ensemble, 
which continued its premiere sea· 
son with performances in May. 

African-American choreogra
pher Bebe Miller performed in 
February, bringing her company, 
special energy and choreography 
(including The Hendrix Project) 
from New York as part of Wom
en & Their Work's celebration of 
black choreographers (Urban 
Bushwomen rounded out the se-

Dance 

Sondra Lomax 

ries in May). 
March blew in like a lion and 

keep roaring all month. The spe· 
cial celebration, "Austinlore/ 
Dancelore: African-American 
Dance Traditions of Austin,'' ran 
three consecutive weeks, bringing 
Austinites a look at black social 
dance traditions in an education
al and participatory setting. 

Sharir Dance Company per· 
formed its ninth anniversary 
gala, premiering Sharir'a latest, 
The Egg (and what a golden egg it 
waa), and continuing the compa
ny's stream of back-to-back 
knock-out production&. 

The Jose Greco Spanish Dance 
Company came to town for con· 
sistent sold-out performances at 
Capitol City Playhou.ee, which re· 
sulted in a return summer 
engagement. 

Then there was the Austin 
Festival of Dance, the AIDS hen· 
efit which combined leading per· 
form.era and companies from 
across the city for a gala evening 
at the Paramount Theatre, brinit· 
ing together dance fans from all 
segments of the community to 
benefit AIDS Services of Austin. 
The evening was auch a success 
the sponsors decided to expand 
the festival for 1993. 

Another widely anticipated 
March event was the unveiling of 
Ballet Austin's Romeo and Juliet, 
a gorgeously packaged produc
ti.on, and only the eecond full. 
length ballet to enter the 
company's repertoire. The com
pany apent heavily to produce 
the new ballet - a risky venture 
in a recession - and their in-

Photo by Jon Leath«wood 

Sharir Dance Company's year was a 
knock-out, hlghllghted by premieres 
of Thfl Egg, Witness and Duende. 

1993 looks like 
another frantic 
performance year. 
vestment paid off at the bo:i: of
fice and in touring engagements 
around the state. 

April brought the Alvin Ailey 
Dance Company back to the Bass 

Concert Hall to help the UT Per· 
forming Arta Center celebrate its 
10th anniversary, along with the 
American Indian Dance Theatre 
and Madrid's colorful Cumbre 
Flamenca. 

Deborah Hay's Easter weekend 
performances of her large group 
workshop collaboration, Lamb At 
The Altar, brought more than 12 
houra of continuous movement to 
audiences at Synergy Studio. 

To end the month, the Sharir 
Dance Company hosted Seattle
bued dancer-choreographer 
Llory Wilson (who has since 
joined the Sharir troupe as guest 
artist this &eaBOn) and prepared 
the company for ita first appear· 
ances at international dance fes
tivals in Israel, Mexico and 
France. 

May brought the climax of two 
community-baaed student dance 
programs, Believe in Me (an in
school program baaed on Jacques 
D'Amboiae's National Dance In· 
stitute programs) and Dare to 
Dance (a weekend program for 
at-risk children led by Rodolfo 
Mendez and Eugene Slavin). 

Heloise Gold and friends pre
sented The GreaUst Sfww on Dirt, 
an environmental dance-theater 
comedy, at Laguna Gloria's am
phitheatre, and other outdoor 
performances continued through 
May and June. 

The Austin Contemporary Bal
let's f:ree "Ballet in the Park" 
performances at the Zilker Hill· 
side Theatre supported the Pedi· 
atric AIDS Services of Austin, 
and Tapestry's collaborative pro
duction with Theatre Austin, 
Tribute to Nat King Col.e, kept the 
Hillside Theatre rocking throug~ 

Juneteenth celebrations. 
And who could forget the Jose 

Greco Company's return for ita 
monthlong residency at the Capi
tol City Playhouae, which kept 
the atage smoking under the rap
id-fire heelwork of Joee Greco 11 
and Pilar Serrano last July? 

Roy Loza.no's Ballet Folklorico 
de Teju performed each month 
all sum.mer, then presented a f:ree 
concert in Zilker Park to cele
brate its 10th anniversary and to 
thank the city for 10 years of 
support. 

The UT Performing Arts Cen
ter kicked off its new Dance Ho
rizons aeries in·September with 
the world premiere of Darla 
Johnson/Andrew Long and Com
pany's 9 Chains to the Moon, a 
dance-theater work based on the 
writings of Buckm.inster Fuller. 

Ballet Austin and Sharir Dance 
Company both celebrated the 
openings of their 10th anniversa
ry seasons with premieres. Ballet 
Austin launched Giselle in Octo
ber, the company's third full. 
length ballet, premiering only six 
months after Romeo and Juliet. 
And Sharir offered four new 
works in November, including 
two gems by Jose Lu.is Busta· 
mante, Witness and Duende. 

The Ballet Folklorico de Meli· 
co visited Basa Concert Hall for a 
single performance of the world's 
best ballet folklorico company 
(which included traditional Indi
an dances and concluded with 
'The Mexican Hat Dance). while 
Tapestry Dance Company pro
vided another entertaining pro
gram (complete with live mu.aic) 
at the Paramount Theatre. 

Back-to-back performances of 

Austin Dance Ensemble and Aus
tin Contemporary Ballet complet
ed the weekend-before
Thankagiving lineup 
(traditionally one of the busiest 
performance weekends of the en
tire year). 

Then THE dance event of the 
fall: the world premiere of Twyla 
Tharp and Mikhail Baryshnikov 
dancing in Tharp's Cutting Up 
before a capacity crowd at the 
Bass Concert Hall. The show was 
short on choreography but long 
on solos and duets for the two 
superstars, and the audience had 
many wonderful opportunities to 
see Tharp and Baryshnikov in an 
accessible and entertaining one
night stand 

And, of course, December's 
dance calendar wouldn't have 
been complete without The Nut· 
crocMr, especially since 1992 
marked the ballet's lOOth anni
versary. Ballet Austin performed 
the Christmas clasaic (the com
pany's 32nd annual production) 
with more children than ever 
dancing to the live orchestral ac
companiment of the Austin Sym
phony Orchestra. 

Yes, 1992 was another buay 
dance year, complete with hits 
and misses. And 1993 looks like 
another frantic performance year, 
with more premieres and touring 
troupes than ever, thanks to the 
continued growth of local troupes 
and the booking agendas of the 
Performing Arts Center, Dance 
Umbrella, Paramount Theatre 
and Women & Their Work. 

Looks like my dance card will 
be full for another 12 months; 
hope yours will be, too. 



SHARIA DANCECOMPANYSCHOOL 
Synergy Studio-1501 W. 5th Street 

BEGINNING MODERN 
INSTRUCTOR: ANDREA ARIEL 

BEGINNING MODERN II 
INSTRUCTOR: ANDREA ARIEL 

INTERMEDIATE MODERN 
INSTRUCTOR: ANDREA BECKHAM 

ADVANCED MODERN/PERFORMANCE CLASS 
INSTRUCTOR: YACOV SHARIA 

BEGINNING JAZZ 
INSTRUCTOR: ROXANNE SAENZ 

INTERMEDIATE JAZZ 
INSTRUCTOR: ROXANNE SAENZ 

AFRICAN DANCE with percussion ensemble 
INSTRUCTOR: JIMMY TURNER 

AFRICAN DANCE with percussion ensemble 
INSTRUCTOR: JIMMY TURNER 

HATHAYOGA 
INSTRUCTOR· PEGGY KELLEY 

COUNTRY & WESTERN DANCE 
INSTRUCTOR: JOSE "JOE BOB" BUSTAMANTE 

WEDNESDAYS6:00 · 7:00 PM 
$105 JAN. 20 - APRlL 28 

WEDNESDAYS 7:00 - 8:15 PM 
$110 JAN. 20 - APRIL 28 

SATURDAYS 11 :45 - 1 :15 PM 
$115 JAN. 23 -MAY 1 

MONDAYS 7:00 - 8:30 PM 
$115 JAN. 18 - APRIL26 

MONDAYS 6:00 - 7:00 PM 
$105 JAN. 18 ·APRIL 26 

TUESDAYS 7:15- 8:30 PM • 
$110 JAN. 19 - APRIL 27 

TUESDAYS 6:00 • 7:15 PM 
$135 JAN. 19 · APRIL 27 

SATURDAYS 9:00 · 10:30 
$140 JAN. 23 - MAY 1 

SATURDAYS 10:30 - 11 :45 AM 
$95 JAN. 23·MAY1 

TUESDAYS 8:30 • 9:30 PM 
$48 FEB. 2 - MAR. 9 

• 
FOR MORE lNFORMATloN CALL 
SHARIA DANCE CO. AT 458-8158. 

REGISTRATION FORM 
Please com plate this form and mail to 

SHARIA DANCE COMPANY 
P.O. Box339 

Austin, Texas 78767 

Pre1egistration deadline January 15. 1993 
Please print clearly 

Address·------- - ------

Crty: ____ __ Slalo: - - - ZJp: _ _ _ 

Day phone: _ _ ___ Evening phone: ___ _ 

Course tttle Fee 

- 10% discount f9f two rourses __ 

A · 20% discount for three e«1rses __ 

L YOU CAN DANCE · UNLIMITED CLASSES FOR ~295 __ 

Tota1$ __ 

O Encl06ed Is my check payable to Sharir Dance Co . 

o Please charge my o MaSlerCard CJ Visa 

Cald# --------Exp.dale: __ _ 

Signature on card: ----------

Photo. Alan Pogue 



SHARIR DANCECOMPANYSCHOOL 
Synergy Studio 1501 W. 5th Street 

BEGINNING MODERN 
INSTRUCTOR: ANDREA ARIEL 

BEGINNING MODERN II 
INSTRUCTOR: ANDREA ARIEL 

INTERMEDIATE MODERN 
INSTRUCTOR: ANDREA BECKHAM 

ADVANCED MODERN/PERFORMANCE CLASS 
INSTRUCTOR: YACOV SHARIA 

BEGINNING JAZ2 
INSTRUCTOR: ROXANNE SAENZ 

INTERMEDIATE JAZ2 
INSTRUCTOR: ROXANNE SAENZ 

AFRICAN DANCE with peroussion ensemble 
INSTRUCTOR: JIMMY TURNER 

AFRICAN DANCE with percussion ensemble 
INSTRUCTOR: JIMMY TURNER 

HATHA YOGA 
INSTRUCTOR: PEGGY KELLEY 

COUNTRY & WESTERN DANCE 
INSTRUCTOR: JOSE "JOE sos· BUSTAMANTE 

WEDNESDAYS 6:00- 7:00 PM 
$105 JAN. 20 - APRIL 28 

WEDNESDAYS 7:00- 8:15 PM 
$110 JAN. 20- APRIL 28 

SATURDAYS 11 :45 - 1 :15 PM 
$115 JAN. 23 - MAY 1 

MONDAYS 7:00 - 8:30 PM 
$115 JAN.18-APRIL26 

MONDAYS 6:00 - 7:00 PM 
$105 JAN. 18- APRIL 26 

TUESDAYS 7:15-8:30 PM 
$110 JAN. 19 ·APRIL 27 

TUESDAYS 6:00 • 7:15 PM 
$135 JAN. 19 ·APRIL 27 

SATURDAYS 9:00 • 10:30 
$140 JAN. 23 - MAY 1 

SATURDAYS 10:30 -11:45 AM 
$95 JAN. 23·MAY1 

TUESDAYS 8:30 - 9:30 PM 
$48 FEB. 2 -MAR. 9 

JJ 

• I 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 
SHARIA DANCE CO. AT 458-8158. 

REGISTRATION FORM 
Please complete this form and mall to 

SHARIR DANCE COMPANY 
PO. Box339 

Austin, Texas 78767 

Pre-reg1strat1on deadline. January 1 S, 1993 
Please print cfea~y 

Address:--------------

City.------ Stale ___ Zip: __ _ 

Day phone. _____ Evening phone: ___ _ 

Coursetrtle 

• 10% d1scoun1 tor lwo courses __ 
A · 20% dlscoum tor three courses 

1-\L YOU CAN DANCE· UNLIMITED CLASSES FOR $295 __ 

Total$ --

D Enclosed is my check payable to Sharlr Dance Co 

D Please charge my o MasterCard OVlsa 

Card# _______ Exp. date: __ _ 

Signature on card. ----------
Photo: Alan PGgue 
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Sculptor David Deming finds canine sculpting to be an outlet tor his love of animals as well as for his formal training. 

Staff photos by Lynne Dobson 

David Deming's dog sculptures reflect the nature of the beast, sometimes 
ambiguous, left, sometimes playful, above, sometimes menacing, below. 
The chairman ot UT's art department creates the works trom pieces of steel, 
plumbing parts and other metal scraps. They currently Inhabit his studio In 
Dripping Springs but wlll make their dog show debut with the Shartr Dance 
Company Jan. 29 and 30 at McCullough Theatre. 



ENTERTAINMENT 
Wednesday, January 13, 1 !:193 @ Austin American-Statesman 

Sorry folks, but these steel dogs 
By Pete Szilegyl 
American-Statesman Staff 

David Deming's dogs are good' 
dogs. They sit and they stay. A few 
have steely looks in their eyes, but 
they do not bite. 

They live at his studio. on a rural 
road west of Dripping Springs. 
When visitors drive up, his dogs 
don't bark. They don't even bl.ink. 

Deming, one of Austin's better· 
known artists, baa happily acqui
esced while his career haa gone to 

the dogs, at 
least for the 
time being. He 
welds together 
unusual 
pooches from 
pieces of pipe, 
plate steel, 
concrete rein
forcing bar 
and plumbing 
elbows. 

No. these are not cute doggy 
sculptures that might be for sale at 
one of those Palmer Auditorium 
arts and craft sales - they are se
rious work.a of art that happen to 
make you smile. Deming himself 
smiles as he loqk.t around his clut· 
tered workshop and studio at re
cently completed dogs amid th.e arc 
welders, banels and welding slag. 

"There's a whole pile of poten
tial dogs there," he said la.at week. 
looking at rusting pipe and plate 
steel. 

The dogs, which are life size or 
slightly larger, are sleeping, 
stretching, sitting and leaping in 
poses that any dog owner will rec
ognize. A couple are zany looking, 
with bug eyes and tongues hanging 
wildly out of their mouths. One 
that resembles a ba.ssett hound ha.a 
a hammer head on the end of its 
tail. "You know how dogs will 
whack you with their tails?" Dem
ing asks by way of explanation. 

Deming, 49. is the chairman of 
the art department at the Univer
sity of Texas. but outside the a.ca· 
demic community he may be 
bet ter known for his public art 
works. which are among the most 
visible in the city. 

For example. he created Mystic 
Raven, the controversial 22-foot. 
six-ton sculpture that stood in 
front of First City Centre on Con
gress A venue until it was moved to 
the grounds of Laguna Gloria Art 
Museum last year. He also made 
t he steel sculptures in front of the 
Austin Public Library's main 
branch and UT's Performing Arts 
Center. 

T he artist also has executed doz
ens oi smaller steel ~culptures. 

most of them figurative but highly 
abstract, which are in galleries and 
museum collections. Many are on 
the back lawn of his studio, where 
they represent human imagination 
co-existing with nature's own art, 
in this caae cactus and juniper 
trees. 

Deming made his first dog of 
steel in 1989 as a gift for the annual 
Teu.a Fine Arts Association auc· 
tion, where it brought several 
thousand dollan. So far, he has 
made about two dozen dogs, but 
few have been seen publicly. 

"I've only shown (the sculptural 
don) in the faculty show, actually, 
and I've never bad so many people 
asking how much my work costs, .. 
Deming said, adding, "Of course, 1 
scared them all away." The price? 
From $5,000 to $12,000. 

The dogs have their coming out 
party Jan. 29 and 30 on the McCul
lo~gh Theatre stage, where they 
will be used as props for the Sharir 
Dance Company's collaborative 
show with Doug Varone and Danc
ers from New York. One of the 
pieces is titled Dog1. 

Y acov Sharir said Deming's dog 
sculptures "enhance the mood of 
the work with their playfulness 
and quirkiness." 

"The spirit conveyed by these 
unusual dogs is a metaphor for be
havior patterns prevalent in hu
mans as well, particularly to the 
way we respond in the face of diffi . 
cuJty," Sharir said. " I also appreci
ate Deming's perspective which 
allows for a wide range of interpre
tation, which is also true of my 
own work." 

Over the holiday break, Dem· 
ing's country studio has been a vir
tual dog factory in preparation for 
the dance recital. He is finding 
that the dogs fit his intellectual 
and artistic sensibilities, and his 
personali~y~~te well. 

"They feed me for form and hu· 
mor and intellectual things," he 
said. 

Deming, a native of Cleveland. 
became fascinated with steel and 
heavy industry when he ventured 
as a young man to industrial areas 
t-0 watch ore boats. factories and 
steel mills. He learned to weld as a 
teenager when he worked at a hos
pital equipment plant. He also 
'"'orked at a pet hospital, where he 
became familiar with canine anat
omy and doggie t raits. 

won't hunt 
His training at the Cleveland In

stitute of Art was classical, and he 
occasionally produces traditional 
busts and figures for com.missions. 
Like many other sculptors. Dem
ing was strongly influenced by the 
graceful. organic. abstract figures 
' If Henry Moore. 

"The neat things for me ii that 
when I'm (making the dop), I'm 
doing it with all the history I have 
of formal forma and shapes and 
what they .mean and how I fee.I 
about them, and my lifelong love of 
animals." Deming said. 

''rve always been interested in 
the combination of having work 
that is a little intimidating yet al
luring, something that will bring 
you in. Dogs have always been that 
way. 

" lf you see a big dog that looks 
vicious. you're going to be real 
careful about how you approach 
it." Deming said. "But every ao of
ten big dogs are the goofiest, slop
piest things that will lick you to 
death before they bite you. I want 
these pieces to have the same 
connection." 

Start pnotoe 11y ll'flM Oob9on 

David Deming's dog sculptures reflect the nature of the beast, sometimes 
ambiguous. left, sometimes playful, above, sometimes menacing, below. 
The chairman of UT's art department creates the works from pieces of steel. 
plumbing parts and other metal scraps. They currently Inhabit his ~tudlo In 
Dripping Springs but will make their dog show debut with the Shanr Dance 
Company Jan. 29 and 30 at McCullough Theatre. 



SHARIA DANCECOMPANYSCHOOL 
Synergy Studio 1501 W. 5th Street 

BEGINNING MODERN 
INSTRUCTOR: ANDREA ARIEL 

BEGINNING MODERN II 
INSTRUCTOR: ANDREA ARIEL 

INTERMEDIATE MODERN 
INSTRUCTOR: ANDREA BECKHAM 

ADVANCED MODERN/PERFORMANCE CLASS 
INSTRUCTOR: YACOV SHARIA 

BEGINNING JAZ.Z 
INSTRUCTOR: ROXANNE SAENZ 

INTERMEDIATE JAZZ 
INSTRUCTOR: ROXANNE SAENZ 

AFRICAN DANCE with percussion ensemble 
INSTRUCTOR: JIMMY TURNER 

AFRICAN DANCE with percussion ensemble 
INSTRUCTOR: JIMMY TURNER 

HATHAYOGA 
INSTRUCTOR: PEGGY KELLEY 

COUNTRY & WESTERN DANCE 
INSTRUCTOR: JOSE "JOE BOB" BUSTAMANTE 

WEDNESDAYS 6:00 - 7:00 PM 
$105 JAN. 20 - APRIL 28 

WEDNESDAYS 7:00 - 8:15 PM 
$110 JAN. 20 ·APRIL 28 

SATURDAYS 11:45-1:15 PM 
$115 JAN. 23 - MAY 1 

MONDAYS 7:00 - 8:30 PM 
$115 JAN. 18 -APRIL 26 

MONDAYS 6:00 - 7:00 PM 
$105 JAN. 18 · APRIL26 

TUESDAYS 7:15-8:30 PM 
$110 JAN. 19 ·APRIL 27 

TUESDAYS 6:00 - 7:15 PM 
$135 JAN. 19 - APRIL 27 

SATURDAYS 9:00 -10:30 
$140 JAN. 23 ·MAY 1 

SATURDAYS 10:30-11 :45 AM 
$95 JAN. 23 - MAY 1 

TUESDAYS 8:30 • 9:30 PM 
$48 FEB. 2 - MAR. 9 

• I 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 
SHARIA DANCE CO. AT 458-8158 

REGISTRATION FORM 
Please complete this lorm and mall to. 

SHARIA DANCE COMPANY 
PO. Box339 

Austin, Texas 78767 

Pre-registration deadline: January 15, 1993 
Pleasa print dearly 

Address:--------------

City;------State: ___ Zip· __ _ 

Day phone. _____ Evening phone: ___ _ 

Coursetnle Fee 

-10% discount fol' two cour&eS __ 

A · 20% discount lor three courses __ 

L YOU CAN DANCE- UNLIMITED CLASSES FOR $295 __ 

Total$ --

D Enclosed Is my check payal*l to Sharlr Dance Co . 

D Please charge my D MasterCard DVl&a 

Cardi -------Exp. dale; __ _ 

Signature on card. 

Photo: Alan Pogue 



1'W 'YOUIJI &UUT OF AUaTIN will ptesent the 
Clndetella. st.a&ed ~ local choreoaraPhers John 
Logan and Metta Howarcl-loean. Performances ror 
the whole famlly will be held at Synergy Studio, 
1501 W. 5th St., Jan 15, 7pm & Jan 16, 2 & 7pm, 
and Jan 17. 2pm. Tickets are $4 children, $5 
adults: at the Austin Dance Academy (6403 
Burnet) and at th& door, Call 454-2609. 

UIH rn iii Bl i 
DOUG VARON~ A OANCDIS (from New Yori!) wlll 
join the Shorir Dance Company Fri & Sat. Jan 29 
& 30, Spm at UT's McCullough Theatre. Sharir will 
perform works by Yocov Sharir. Jose Luis 
Bustamante, and Andrea Beckham. Tickets are 
$10 gen. $7 seniors and students. and are 
available at all UITM TicketCenters. Call 477· 
6060 to charie a ticket. Call 458-8158 or 471· 
1444 for more Info. 

1HE SHAllfll OANC£ COllPAN'Y 
«HOOL will continue their 
spring classes through May 1. All 
levels or Modem. Beginning & 
Intermediate Jazz. African Qooce. 
Hatha Yoga, and Country and 
Western Donce are feotuced. 
Instructors Include Andrea Ariel. 
Andrea Beckham, Jose 
Bustamante, Peggy Kelley, 
Roxanne Saenz. Yacov Sharir and 
Jimmy Turner. Call 458-8158. 

lffiH8il!B1i 
OOU8 VAW A MICIR8 (from New York) will 
join the Sharir Dlwlce Company Fri & Sat, Jan 29 & 
30, 8pm at UT's McCulloudl Theatre. Sharir Will 
perform worllS by YtJCXN Shair, Jose Luis &stamante, 
Md Andrea BeckhMl. Tickets are $10 gen, $ 7 
seniors and S1udents, and are available at all 
U1iM rtcketCenters. Call 477-6060 to chatge a 
ticket. Call 458-8158 or 471-1444 for more info. 





To The Weekend 

FRIDAY 
v .......... ....., 

Doug Varone, one of the leading modern 
dance choreographers In New York. 
brings hit dance company to Austin, 
where It wlll share the stage with Austin's 
own Yat;OV Sharlr Dance Company. The 
two troupes wlll perform separate works 
In a show that features eeveral world 
premieres, Including solos by Andrea 
Beckham and Jose Louis Bustamante 
and a piece called Doga, whleh Includes 
artwork by UT faculty member David 
Deming. When: 8 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday. Where: UT's McCullough 
Theatre. Adml881on: S 10. Information: 
471-1444. 

Thursday, January 28, 1993 
Austin American-Statesman 
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Austin American-Statesman Friday,Janu~29. 1m 

Varone rnMla Sharir 

Doug Varone, one of the leading modem 
dance choreographers In New York, 
brings his dance company to Austin, 
where it wlll share the stage with Austin's 
own Yacov Sharlr Dance Company. The 
two troupes wlll perform separate works 
In a show that features several world 
premieres, Including soloa by Andrea 
Beckham and Jose Louis Bustamante 
and a piece called Dogs, which Includes 
art work by UT tacotty member David 
Deming. When: 8 tonight and Saturday. 
Where: UT's McCullough Theatre. 
Admission: $10. Information: 471-1444. 

Modern dance choreographer Doug Varone brings his dance company from New York to 
Austin, where It shares the stage this weekend with Austin's Yacov Sharlr Dance Company. 



Doug Varone, one of the leading modern dance choreographers 
In New York, brlng8 h18 dance company to Austin, where It will 
share the stage with Austin's own Yacov Sharlr Dance Company. 
The two troupes wtll perform separate works In a show that 
features several world premieres. When: 8 tonight. Where: urs 
McCullough Theatre. Admlsalon: $10. Information: 471-1444. 

DANCE 
Doug Varone ind Dineen 

Sharlr Dance Company and Doug 
Varone and Dancers from New 
York offer a combined 
performance at 8 p.m. tonight at 
McCullough Theatre, on East 
Campus Drive on the University of 
Texas campus. Tickets are $10. 
Call 471-1444. 



ENTERTAINMENT 
Monday, February 1, 1993@ Austin American-Statesman 

Sharir concert gives 
fans plenty to ponder 
BJ Sondra Lomax 
American-Statesman Staff Review 

With works ranging from see more than once. Commis
strange to humorous to contem- sioned by the Conseil general de 
plative, the joint concert of Sharir Seine Saint-Denis after the com
Dance Company and Doug Varone pany's appearance at the Bagnolet 
and Dancers on Friday night of- Festival in France last summer, 
feted postmodern fans plenty to Sbarir's choreography combined 
ponder. poetry, sculpture, live music, a pot-

Of the Varone works, Home was ter's wheel, five performers and 
my favorite, a poignant, mainly eaveral rocks in its cryptic message 
gestural duet in which Varone and about human/canine behavior. 
Mary Govern portrayed two peo- Metal dog sculptures by artist 
pie living together, yet miles apart. David Deming decorated the stage 
V arone's stage presence pulled the as Sharir sat on one side working a 
audience into the tension-filled potter's wheel while mueician/vo
world of isolation, loneliness and calist Tina Marsh crooned -0ppo
occasional tenderness. site. Long-limbed Maydelle Fason 

StrandedLandfi8hwas as quirky danced a soft, slow solo full of~
as its title, a tongue-in-cheek ex- tended arms and legs before Jamie 
pose of dysfunctional tango part- Norcini and Angel Mendez literal
ners in a nightclub (complete with ly crawled out of the orchestra pit 
mirror ball decor and giant potted and onto the stage, alternately 
palm.e). Motet was Varone's most pushing rocks across the floor and 
musical piece, a swirling, nonstop dancing a playful duet. With so 
quartet highlighted by V arone's many diapa.rate elements, my fo
own virtuoao solo. V arone's danc- cus kept wandering as I tried to ab
ers looked like real people onatage sorb it all. 
- a variety of ages and sizes - not Unusual, strange, yet compelling 
the usual nibber-stamped, svelte descn"bes Andrea Beckham's solo, 
post-adolescent performers. And Naked Umbrella, while in Jose 
they moved with strength, athleti- Luis Bustamante's humorous Lu
cism and confidence. nar Motor the choreographer 

It was good to see the variety of chased a spotlight downstage then 
choreographic styles the New York stuck his head into a bowl, which, 
Varone group presented, and to see when he raised his head, actually 
how well the local Sharir troupe turned out to be a red fez. When he 
held its own. stood, the dance became a der-

The Sharir company premiered vish's slow-motion twirl in 
three dances, including the major moonlight. 
work Dogs by artistic director Ya- r--------=--=---- -=--
cov Sha.rir. Dogs was both complex I 
and confusing, definitely a work to 
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Sharir concert gives 
fans plenty to ponder 
By Sondni Lomax 
American-Statesman Staff Review 

With work& ranging from see more than once. Commis-
strange to humorous to cont.em- eioned by the Conseil general de 
plative, the joint concert of Sharir Seine Saint-Denis after the com
Dance Company and Doug Varone pany's appearance at the Baalet 
and Dancers on Friday night of- Featival in France last suimnir, 
fered postmodern fans plenty to Sharir'a choreography combined 
ponder. poetey, sculpture, live music, a pot-

Of the Varone works. &me was t.ere wheel, five performers and 
my favorit.e, a poignant, mainly seve.ral rock& in it& Cl'YPtic m~ssage 
gestural duet in which Varone and about human/canine behavior. 
Mary Govern portrayed two peo· Metal dog sculpture& by artist 
ple living together, yet miles apart. David Deming decorated the stage 
V arone'e stage presence pulled the as Sbarir eat on one aide working a 
audience into the tension-filled pott.er'e wheel while muaician/vo
world of isolation, loneliness and calist Tina Marsh crooned oppo
occasional t.endeme88. site. Long-limbed Maydelle Fason 

Stranded Land.fish wae as quirky danced a soft, elow solo full of ex
as its title, a tongue-in-cheek e:r:- tended arms and legs before Jamie 
pose of dysfunctional tango part- Norcini and Angel Mendez literal
nera in a nightclub (complete with ly crawled out of the orchestra pit 
mirror ball decor and giant pott.ed and onto the stage, altemat.ely 
palms). Motet was Varone'& most pushing rocks ac:ross the floor and 
musical piece, a swirling, nonstop dancing a playful duet. With so 
quart.et highlighted by V arone's many disparate elements, my fo
own virtuoso solo. V arone's danc- cus kept wandering as I tried to ab
ers looked like real people onatage sorb it all. 
- a variety of ages and sizes - not Unusual, strange, yet compelling 
the ueual rubber-stamped, svelte describes Andrea Beckham's solo, 
post-adolescent performers. And Naked Umbrella, while in Jose 
they moved with strength. athleti- Luie Bustam.ante's humorous Lu
ci&m and confidence. nar Motor the choreographer 

It was good to see the variety of chased a spotlight downstage then 
choreographic styles the New York stuck his head into a bowl, which, 
Varone group presented, and to see when be raised his head, actually 
how well the local Sharir troupe turned out to be a red fez. When he 
held its own. stood, the dance became a der-

The Sharir company premiered vish's slow-motion twirl in 
three dances, including the major moonlight. 
work Dogs by artistic director Ya· 1-==,,----------' 
cov Sharir. Dogs was both complex 
and confusing, de.finit.ely a work to 



Jell Allred/TM Salt Laite Tribune 

Brent Schneider and Lisa DuPaul dance ln Michael Kelly Bruce's "In Time." 

~bt .ialt take \Jrilnmt 

·THE ARTS 
SUNDAY, February 21, 1993 ----

ROT 's 'CONTEMPORARY VOICES' 

A dance of life and loss 
By Helen Forsberg 

THE SALT LAKE TRIBUNE 

The birthday greeting came too 
late. Joe had died the previous day. 

The year was 1988, and choreogra
pher Michael Kelly Bruce was 
stunned by the news of bis former lov
er's death from AIDS. He channeled 
bis grief - and anger - into a dance 
for bis friend, calling it " In Time.'' 

The work will be given its utab pre
miere this week by Repertory Dance 
Theatre, of which Mr. Bruce was a 
member from 1974-81. "Contempo
rary Voices." opening Friday at Salt 
Lake City's Capitol Theatre, also will 
feature works by Merce Cunningham, 
Yacov Sharir, Della Davidson and 
Jose Limon. 

In a phone call from bis Ohio home. 
Mr. Bruce spoke of " In Time" and the 
disease that gave birth to it. " It's a 
very different world as a result of the 
devastation from AIDS. As a dancer, 
an artist. you're constantly aware of 
it. . . . Luckily, I am one of those 
people who have survived - I'm HIV
negative. 

"But so many people have died 
from this horrible thing - from [Ru
dolf) Nureyev to Amie Zane - and a 
lot more are going to die. It's the 
world's loss both in terms of human 
loss and artistic loss." 

No death, however, has been as per
sonal to Mr. Bruce as that of his 
friend. The two had met when the 
dancer/ choreographer was teaching 
in Southern California. 

When Mr. Bruce left Repertory 
Dance Theatre in the early '80s, he 
moved to New York, finding employ
ment as a liquor-store clerk. " I was 
asking myself a lot of midlife ques
tions - why I danced, why anyone 
danced." _ 

After a year, be realized be missed 
bis career, and, after sending out 250 
resumes, accepted a position at Cal 
State-Fullerton. While living in Cali
fornia, be met Joe, an up-and-coming 
Hollywood lawyer, "a man on the 
move in his career." Although the two 
later separated, with Mr. Bruce mov-

• See C-3, Column 4 



RDT's dance of life, loss and memories 
• Continued from C-1 

ing on to teach at Oakland's Mills 
College, the pair remained 
friends via the phone. 

After Joe's death, friends often 
tried consoling Mr. Bruce with the 
words: "In time you'll get over it." 

" But that's not true," be said. 
"Because it doesn't go away. You 
don't. get over AIDS, and the 
memory of this particular man 
will be there forever . What it's all 
about is finding a place for the 
horror, the grief." 

With " In Time," Mr. Bruce said 
he has attempted to convey the 
broad range of emotions that fol
low the death of someone close. 
"The shock, the fear , the anger, 
the sorrow, and ultimately, the 
resolution.·· 

While the title is primarily de
rived from the phrase " In time 
you'll get over it," a poignant let
ter from former RDT colleague 
Tim Wengerd was another link. ' 'I 
have IT," wrote Mr. Wengerd -
one of the pre-eminent modern 
dancers of the 1980s - who died 
of AIDS in 1989 at age 44. Mr. 
Wengerd's inadvertent use of " In 
Time's" initials reinforced Mr. 
Bruce's commitment to the haunt
ing name. 

" In Time" (set to an original 
electronic score by Kevin Hanlon) 
concludes, Mr. Bruce said, with 
an image of everything receding 
from the stage - from brightly to 
dimly lighted. " A pendulum 

IF You Go 
What: Repertory Dance 

Theatre's "Contempo
rary Voices" 

When: Friday and Satur
day, 8 p.m. 

Where: Capitol Theatre, 50 
W. 200 South, Salt Lake 
City 

Tickets: $10 to $20, with 
student and senior dis
counts . Available 
through ArITix 

Al&o: Pre-concert sympo
siwn, Friday, 7:15 p.m. 

swings back and forth, and as the 
image suggests, it goes on in 
time. " 

Although Mr. Bruce has re
mained in contact with his former 
colleagues, particularly artistic 
director Linda C. Smith, this is his 
first professional collaboration 
with RDT since leaving the com
pany. 

Mr. Bruce, currently on the fac
ulty at Ohio State University, also 
continues to dance. " I'm 46 years 
old and it hurts a lot. but it's 
something I still want to do. " 

He also continues to pursue his 
choreographic career, explaining 
that most of his works are auto
biographical. "All my works are 
personal, but 'In Time' is obvious-

ly a very important piece to me." 
In addition to the work of Mr. 

Bruce, the program will feature 
the Utah premieres of several 
works by Yacov Sbarir, a duel cit
izen of Israel and the United 
States and artistic director of the 
Texas-based Sharir Dance Com
pany. 

"The Egg," set to an original 
score by Michael Kapoulos, is a 
series of four duets, each with a 
different focus. The duets are 
based on one phrase of thematic 
movement, as explained by Mr. 
Sbarir: " Namely, I created the 
rules, and the dancers [four cou
ples) helped to make the move
ment material. " And whence 
comes the title? " From the con· 
cept that if you give a couple 
three minutes to explore the ma
nipulation of movement, as I did, 
they'll boil," Mr. Sharir said. 

Other works by Mr. Shairir are 
" Dissonance & Harmony," set to 
Vivaldi, and "More About Love," 
danced to a song by Israeli com
poser Yudit Ravitz. 

"Contemporary Voices" also 
will feature Merce Cunningham's 
"Septet," a 1953 work that chore
ographer Paul Taylor has de
scribed as "one of Merce's best. " 
Music is by Erik Satie. Complet
ing the program will be perfor
mances by guest artist Ford Ev
ans. a former member of RDT and 
now an associate professor at the 
U., in Della Davidson's "Flying 
Over Emptiness" and an excerpt 
from Jose Limon's " Mazurkas. " 

Sunda February 21, 1993 



-Sharir Dance Company 
B. Iden Payne Theatre, Austin, Texas 
November 20-21, 1992 
Reviewed by Sondra Lomax 

After ten years of dancing on the edge, 
Sharir Dance Company is still taking ar
tistic risks and beating the odds. The 
troupe presented a provocative, compell
ing program of four new works to kick off 
its anniversary season, including pre
mieres by artistic director Yacov Sharir 
and associate director Jose Luis Bus
tamante. 

Bustamante's Witness explores over
lapping mental images, the bittersweet 
reminiscences of a loved one. Seven 
dancers melt in and out of duets marked 
by deliberate dreaminess, prisoners of 
melancholy whose smooth ebb and flow 
of movements are accompanied by eerie 
electronic sounds and a spoken-sung text. 

In Duende, inspired by Federico 
Garcia Lorca's poetry, Bustamante os
tensibly analyzes the intangible energy 
Spaniards most often associate with 
flamenco. But this haunting duet by two 
men (Bustamante and Jamie Norcini) 
clad in semitransparent black dresses is 
more an existentialist's view of life's ab
surdities than a reference to any recog
nizable dance form. Two small white 
sacks, like bags of sugar (designed by 
John Christensen), are used alternately 
as weapons, pillows, and cherished pos-

sessions while the two men wrestle, roll, 
and argue on the stark white floor. 
Ouende is visually the evening's most 
memorable work. 

Sharir's premiere, Margo's World, in
spired by and featuring Margo Sawyer's 
geometric, cookie-cutter sculptures as 
decor, is a witty tour de force for dancers 
Llory Wilson, Maydelle Fason, Andrea 
Beckham, and Carolyn Pavlik. Set to 
Russell Pinkston 's growling electronic 
score, the first and most successful 
movement is a nonstop frolic of quirky, 
rhythmic steps, retrograded balletic petit 
allegro, and neck-wrenching, off-kilter 
turns. The lush choreographic density 
disappears in the third section, when the 
women don bulky arm sculptures. The 
resulting lopsided tension is briefly inter
esting but breaks the momentum of an 
otherwise engaging dance. Margo's 
World is billed as a work in progress. 

Heywood ("Woody") McGriff gives a 
powerful interpretation of Bill T. Jones's 
Red Room, a solo exploration of inner 
landscapes and fear of the unknown. Mc
Griff, who formerly danced with Jones's 
company, slowly unfolds his six-foot-two 
frame from the floor, then carves visual 
poetry into the blood-red stage spaceO 
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TWO DANCE PIONE ER S/TWO LANDMARK ANNIVERSARIES 

L_ 
DANCE COMPANY 

Los Angeles' Bello 
Lewitz~y has blazed on 
innovative modern dance trail 
for twenty-five years. Austin's 
Sharir Dance Company has 
excited audiences for a decade 
with provocative new dance. 
Come witness this unforgettable 
double anniversary celebration 
of modern movement! 

Dlf1ay-frillly, AIPl l·! 
.. CmPI 1111, ..... 
Ill.II, 11!. SI (I II' 11M1111; 
FIEll'flNClm} -II II IJIM'l~llCllll's. 
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...... 471-1444 

A Mid-America 
Arts All iance Program 

mode possible by the Dance On Tour 
Program of the Notional Endowment for the 
Arts with the T exos Commi&Sion on the Arts. 
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For all thcat dcanc• crnd mon 
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UT COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS 
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PETER & THE WOLF SUnday, Aprll 1811l 2 &: 4pm 
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Dancer Jimmy Turner tuchea ongoing 
African Dance cleuea for the Sherlr Dence 
Company School. Call 458-8158 for Info. 



TWO DANCE.PIONEERS/TWO LANDMARK ANNIVERSARIES 

L_ 
DANCE COMPANY 

Los Angeles' Bello 
Lewitzk:y has blazed on 
innovative modern dance trail 
for twenty-five years. Austin's 
Sharir Dance Company has 
excited audiences tor a decade 
with provocative new dance. 
Come witness this unforgettable 
double anniversary celebration 
of modern movement! 
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TWO DAN C E PIONEERS / TW O LANDMARK ANNI V ERSARIE S 

L_ 
DANCE COMPANY 

Los Angeles' Bella 
lewitz~y has blazed an 
innovative modern dance trail 
for twenty-five years. Austin's 
Sharir Dance Company has 
excited audiences for a decade 
with provocative new dance. 
Come witness this unforgettable 
double anniversary celebration 
of modern movement! 
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Still dreaming, 
California style 
L.A.'s Lewitzky and Austin's Sharir troupes 
jointly celebrate modern dance milestones 

By Sondre Lomex 
Special 10 the Amenean-Statesman 

I 
t took a California girl to snub her 
nose at New York and establish a 
world-clus modem dance compa
ny on the West Coast. 

Modern dance giant Bella 
Lewitzky proved the skeptics wrong when 
they predicted she could not succeed in 
the modem dance world outside of New 
York City. By remaining true to. her West 
Coast roots, she baa enjoyed a rich career 
that has spanned five decades as she con· 
tinues to choreograph, teach and direct 
her company in her native Los Angeles. 

The Lewitz.ky Dance Company cele· 
brates its 25th anniversary this year and 
remains one of the leading modem dance 
troupes in the United States. The 
Lewit.zky troupe performs here Thunday 
and Friday, sharing the program with 
Austin's own Sha.rir Dance Company, 
now in its 10th season, in a joint-anniver· 
sary gala highlighting repertoire from 
both companies. 

The Sharir t roupe is dedicated to pre· 
senting the bett of new dance and music 
to Texas and has sponsored and/or 
shared concerts with some of the nation's 
top modem companies. For the anniver· 
sary gala. artistic director 'i acov Sharir 
especially invited the Lewitiky troupe to 
11hare the festivities. 

.. Bella Lewit.zky is such a giant dance 
educator. artist and major contributor to 
t be field.~ Sharir said. "I extended the in· 
vitation to perform with us because we 
were both celebrating major anniversa· 
ries. and she was gracious enough to 
accept." 

Versatility is a key to Lewitzky's ~uc· 
cess. reOecting her basic philosophy that 
art is an on-going process and that the 
only constant is change. 

"Modem dance remains iconoclastic 
and is still evolving. as well it should be," 
Lewitzky said. "Modem dance represents 
as many viewpoints as there are choreog
raphers. which is part of its appeal." 

Lewitzky'a own choreography ntends 
beyond dance to encompass drama, rela· 
tionships and rituals. all framed within an 
abstract context. The repertoire ranges 
from conventional to experimental. aet to 
scores wbich vary from classical to 
electronic. 

"I never do narrative works. I do not 
story-tell or character build. I do create 
dances about the condition~ of people. 
but my works are highly abstracted. 
There are some wonderful narrative 
works that others have created. but it's 
not my method," she explained. 

Lewitzky's intellect and style have 
earned her an international repulation 
as a trailblazer in modern dance. She 
has received numerous awards and hon
Ol'll not only for her choreography. but 

If you go • • • 
Lewitzky Dance Company
/ Sharir Dance Company 
When: 8 p.m. Thursday and Friday 
Whetw: Bass Concer1 Hall 
~k•le: $8, $12, $16.50 
lnfonnlltion: 471-1444 

for her work as master teacher. lecturer 
and educator. 

.Among her awards are the John Si
mon Guggenheim Memorial Foundation 
Fellowship, the annual Dance Magazine 
Award. and several commissions from 
the National Endowment for the Arts. 
Sh.e has the distinction of being the 
only non-New York City-based modem 
choreographer in the nation to receive 
three major grants for an artistic direc· 
tor's discretionary fund from the An· 
drew W. Mellon Foundation. 

Working outside of New York hasn't 
hampered her success. but Lewitzky ad· 
mits there are some disadvantages. 

"In some ways it has been more diffi· 
cult working on the West Coast since 
New York is the center for dance with 
so many companies. critics. facilities 
and funding sources. But for me. l 
chose to be on the West Coast. 1 found 
my expressive roots in the West. and l 
have gained a lot by remaining in Cali· 
Cornia. For me. it was the right choice," 
Lewitzky uid. 

Lewitiky's troupe will perform differ· 
ent works each evening including Epi
scde #I (Reruerdo) and Spc!CfS &twttn llO 

Thursday and Walhi1181Fcrlli~ and Nos 
Duraturi nn Friday. 

The Sharir Danre Company al!IO 
holds its own outside of New York and 
is gaining a reputation as one of the 
futing-rising professional modern 
dence companies in the country, thanks 
to the innovative choreography of 
Sharir and associate director /resident 
choreographer Jose Luis Bustamante. 

Both men will present new versions 
of previous works for the uj)<lming pro· 
gram. Sharir's MartJO 's W<1rld, presented 
last November as a work-in-progress 
will be seen :n its final form. along with 
a revamped version of Bustamante's 
f.un8 which was premiued in March 
1992. 

Bustamante says he welcomed the 
chance to fine-tune Lung, which re
mains in its basic form except for 
changes to accommodate new company 
dancers. The work still focuses on the 
dancers' interactions with rocking plat· 
forms. designed by John Christensen. 
and how the dancers must adjust their 
movement~ both on and off the moving 
props. 

"I always wanted to go back to Lung 
and further explore - and clarify -

the relationship between the dancers 
and the platforrns." explained Busta· 
mante. "I am curious about the way the 
dancers handle the constant changes of 
equilibrium as they balance on the plat
forms and the visual effects of such 
changes.r 

Sharir's Margo's World differs dramat· 
icolly from the work-in-progre98 un
veiled in November. Shari.r still uses 
Russell Pinlrston's score and Margo 
Sawyer's sculpture. but says he has 

Saturday, March 27, 1993 Austin Amenca11-S1111esman 

Fine Arts I 

The Lewitzky Oanoe Company will perform with Austin's own Sharir Dance Company. 

The Lewitzl<y Dance Company, formed by 
Bella Lewitzl<y 25 years ago, will perform In 

. ., Austin Thursday and Friday. 
completely changed the second hall 01 

the abstract dance. 
Sharir says the upcoming production 

iR the culmination of 10 years of growth 
and success for the company. 

"I feel very fortunate indeed to have 
both the support of this community and 
the talented dancers who have helped 
sha!)4! our repertoire and growth." 
Sharir said. '1'he past decade has been 
incredible. on several levels. and I'm 
lookinl' forward tn the future.'' 

Austin's Sharir Dance Company, led by ar
tistic director Yacov Sharir, Is celebrallng a 
decade ol modern dance . 



Still dreaming, 
California style 
L.A.'s Lewitzky and Austin's Sharir troupes 
jointly celebrate modem dance milestones 

BJ Sondra Lomu 
Sl)ea8I to tr.e ~lat-

I 
l took a California rirl to anub her 
note at New York and tatablitb a 
world-clua modem dance compa· 
ny on the Wat CoHL 

Modern dance giant Bella 
Lewil.zky proved the akeptict wrong when 
they predicted ehe could not aucceed in 
the modem dance world ouiaide of New 
York City. By remaininc true to. her Wat 
Coast rooll. ahe haa enjoyed a rich career 
that has spanned five deC11dea u ahe con· 
tinues to choreocraph. teach and direct 
her company in her native Loa Ancela. 

The Lewil.zky Dance Company cele· 
brain ita 25th annivenary this year and 
remaioa one of the leadinc modem dance 
troupes in the United Stat.a. The 
Lewil.zky troupe performs hen Thunday 
and Friday. aharinc the program with 
Austin"• own Sharir Dance Company, 
now in ill 10th aeaaon. in a ,ioint-anruver
aary gala hig:hlichting ~noire from 
both companies. 

The Shanr troupe 11 dediuted to pre· 
senting the belt of"'"' daDct and music 
to Tuu a.od baa aponsored and/or 
shllred conceru with aome of the nation·, 
lop modern compania. For the anruvtr· 
SU')' cal.a. artiatic dirtc\or Yacov Shanr 
especially invited the Uw!W:y troupe to 
, hare the festivities. 

··Be.Ila Lew11.zky ia 1uch a (lallt dance 
educator, artist and major contributor to 
t.he field. - Sharir Mid. "I eu ended the in· 

v1tation to perform with ua beCll1111 we 
were both celebr11tin1 ma1or annivena· 
ries. and she wu cr11c1oua enough to 
accept." 

Versatility is a key to Lewittky"s euc· 
CHS. re0ecting her bUIC philosophv that 
art is an on·coinc procus and that the 
only constant ii chan,e. 

"Modem dance remains iconoclastic 
and is still evolvi°', as ,.·eU it should be.'" 
Lewittky said. "Mod.em dance representa 
u many viewpointa u there are choreog· 
raphers. which is part of ita appul. • 

Lewitz.ky'a own choreocnphy ntends 
beyond dance to encompue drama. rela· 
tionships and ntuala. all framed within an 
abstracl conten. The ~noire ranga 
from conventional to upenmental. Ml to 
scores wbic:h vary from dU11Cal to 
electroruc. 

" I never do namtive works. I do not 
story·teU or character build. I do create 
dances about the conditions of people, 
but my worb are hit1hly 1bstr1cted. 
There are aome "'onderful narrauve 
works that other11 have cruttd. but il'1 
not my method.· •he uplained. 

Lewitzky'1 intellect and st\·le have 
earned her an international reputation 
as a trailblau1 in modern dance. She 
has received numerous ewards and hon
ors nnt only for her choreogniphy. but 

If you go ••• 
Lewitzky Dance Company
/ Sharir Dance Company 
When: 8 p.m. Tlusday and Friday 
WMno: Bass Concert Hiii 
Tlcketc S8. $12. $16.SO 
lntomwtion: 471-144-4 

for her work as master teacher. lecturer 
and educator. 

.Amons her awards are the John Si· 
mon Guggenheim Memorial Foundation 
Ftllowahip, the annual Dan« Magminc 
Award. and several commiaaiona from 
the National Endowment for the Am. 
She hu the distinction of being the 
only non-New York City-based modem 
cho~grapher in the nation to receive 
three major granta {or an utialic: direc:· 
tor'a diJc:retionary fund from the An· 
drew W. Mellon Foundation. 

Working outaidt of New York hasn't 
hampered her auccas. but Lewit.zky ad· 
mill there are aome disadvantaces. 

" ln aome -YI it hu ~n more diffi. 
cull workinc on the West Coast since 
New York is the center for dance with 
IO many companies. critics. facilities 
and funding aources. But for me. I 
chote to be on the West Coast. I found 
my upressive roots in the West. and I 
have pined a lot by remamin11 in Cali · 
fomiL For me. it wu the right choice." 
Lewit.zky 1111id. 

Lewit.Uy'a troupe will perform difftr· 
ent works each evening including Epe· 
stxk II (R«uerdo) and SpattS Bnu.wn on 
Thursday and WalkinglFallill(l and Noe 
Duroturi on Fridav. 

The Sharir Dance Company al110 
holds ill own outside of New York and ' 
ia gaining a reputation as one of the 
fasting-rising professional mndem 
dance companies in the country. thanks 
to the innovative choreography of 
Sharir and asaociate director/mident 
choreographer Jose Luia Bustamante. 

Both men will present new versions 
of previ0\13 works for the upoming pro· 
1tf1m. Sharir's Margo• World, prtaented 
last November as a work·in·prog:ress 
will be sttn ln its final form. alone with 
a revamped version of Bustamante'• 
tun, which was premiered in March 
1992. 

Bustamante .. vs be welcomed the 
chance to fine·tune ~. which re· 
mains in ill basic form ucept for 
changn to accommodate new company 
dancers. The work still focuS4!9 on the 
dancers· interactions with rocking plat
forms. desicned by John Christensen. 
and how the dancers must adjust their 
movement.a both on and off the moving 
propll. 

.. , alwaya wanted to go back to tun, 
and further e1.plore - and clanfy -

the relationship betwttn the dancers 
and the plalforms:· er.plained Busta· 
mante. "I am curious about the way the 
dancers handle the constaJlt cha.o,es of 
equilibrium as they balance on the plat· 
forms and the visual effects of auch 
changes." 
Shani~ Maf1/0 s World differs dramat· 

1c11llv from the work· in-progffttl un
,·eiled in November. Sharir still uses 
Russell Pinkston"• score and Mergo 
Sawvf'r~ !'C'ilpture. but sa\·s he ha.~ 
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The Lewltzlly Oanc:e Company wiH perlomi with Aus11n·s own Sharir Dance Company. 

The Lewlt.zky Dance Company, lormeo by 
Bella L8'Mttky 25 year11 ego, will perform In 

·~ Auatln Thuraday and Friday. 
completely changed the second hall 01 
the abstract dance. 

Sharir says the upcoming production 
i., the culmination of 10 yean of growth 
and 1uccf96 for the company. 

"I fttl very fortunate indttd lo have 
both the support of this communitv and 
the talented dancer11 who have helped 
shape our repertoire and growth." 
Sharir said. ··The past decade has been 
incredible. on several levels. and I'm 
lookin1 forwMd to the future: · 

Austin's Sharlr Dance Company, led by ar· 
tlsllc director Yacov Sharir. Is celebrating • 
decade of modern dance. 



The Bella Lewitzky Dance Company and 
Yacov Sharir will perform April 1-2 

at UT's Bass Concert Hall. 
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I FineArts 
Sharir/Lewitzky 

The Sharlr Dance Company with 
Bella Lewltzky Dance Company 
celebrate 1helr 10th and 25th anni
versaries, respectively, with perfor
mances, 8 p.m. Thursday and 
Friday at Bass Concert Hall. Tlck
ets are $8-$16.50. Call 471-1444. 

Saturday, Milrch 2.7, 1993 

WHAT'S INSIDE 

On the Cover 
Two choreographers who are making 

waves outside the dance epicenter of 
New York - Bella Lewitzky and Yacov 
Sharfr - wlll be revealing works next 
Thursday and Friday In Austin. Page 13 
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TODAY 
Modern dance maestros 

Bella Lewltzky Is one of the pioneers of 
modern danoe. Her company celebrates 
Its 25th anniversary with a set of perfor
mances with Austin's own Yacov Sharlr 
Dance Company. celebrating Its 10th an
niversary. The Lewltzky Company wlll 
perform different pieces tonight and Fri-
day; the Sharlr company will perform 
Jose Luis Bustamante's Lung and Shar-

Thursday, April 1. 1993 

lr's Margo's World both nights. When: 8 
tonight and Friday. Where: UT's Bass 
Concert Hall. Admission: $8-$16.50 lnfor- I 
matlon: 471-1444. --
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TWO DANCE PIONEERS/TWO LANDMARK 

Los Angeles' Bello 
Lewilzky hos blazed 
on innovative modern dance troil For 
twenty-five yeors. Austin's Shorir 
DCilnce Company hos excited oudi· 
ences for a decade with provocative 
new dance. Come witness this unfor
gettable double onniversory celebra
tion of modern movement! 

A. Mid·,11.merico Arb Alliance 
Program mode pc»1ible by the 

Do111:e On Tour Program of the 
Notional Eodowment for lh" Arts with 

the Tex01 Commission on the Am. 
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For all that dance and more 
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BEST BETS 

On the stage 
The Bella Lewttzky Dance Company 
joins Austin's own Yakov Sharir 
Company for an evening of modern 
dance at UT's Bass Concert Hall . ... 

Austin American-Statesman Thursday, April 1, 1993 

AltSTIN FESTIVAL 
OF DANCE 

Texas' most spectacular dance companies 
will come together on one stage 

A < TI I B RI\ T I 0 N 0 J 1.11 I .I\ N D 11 V I NG 

April 9 &10 
8:00 p.m. 

Paramount Theatre 

.I\ Nl<illT OF 1 IOPE 
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.I\ NI Cit I I TO HI l'-1L1"1 BI. H 

Ballet Austin, Fort Worth Ballet, Houston Ballet, Sharir Dance Company, 
Tapestry Dance Company, Heywood "Woody" McGriff, Dance Repertory 

Theatre, and Roy Lozano's Ballet Folklorico de Texas 
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WHAT'S INSIDE 

On the Cover 
Two years ago, Sharlr Dance Company 

member Charles Santos dreamed of pro
ducing a statewide dance gala to raise 
money for AIDS charities. Next weekend 
Santos' dream comes true, as eight 
dance companies join In a gala perfor
mance beneflttlng the AIDS Services of 
Austin. 1992 staff cover photo by Lynne 
Dobson. Page 13 

Satur~ay, Apnl 3, 1993 Austin American-Statesman 

Auatin Festival of Dance 

The Austin Festival of Dance gala 
to benefit AIDS Services of Aust:n 
Includes performances by Ballet 
Austin, Dance Repertory Theater, 
Fort Worth Ballet, Woody McGriff, 
Houston Ballet, Ballet Folklorico 
de Texas, Sharir Dance Company 
and Tapestry Dance Company, at 
8 p.m. April 9-10 at the Paramount 
Theater. Tickets are $10-$50. Call 
477-6060. 



llOODlll~l.EUll08R1A UMJDY, 
touted b"f The Los Aflle/es Tlf1'lfls as "The mother 
of them all," will present her Lewltzky Dance 
Company, performing separately with Austin's own 
Sharlr Dance Company. The first night, LDC will 
perform Episode 112 (Ponraits). Episode 111 
(Recuerdo), and Nos DuratJ. The second evening 
will feature Walklng/Falflng. Episode 113 (The 
Outsider), and Nos Durall. The Sharfr Dance 
Company will present Jose Luis Bustamante's 
Lung and Yecov Sharlr's Margo's WOrldfor both 
perfonnances. Perfonnanoes will be held April 1·2, 
8pm in the Bass Concert Hall on the UT campus. 
Tlokets are $8-$16.50. Call 4 71-1444 for Info • 

.,,. ~~AL fW~will be held for 
two nights, April 9 & 10 et the Paramount 
Theatre. Dance companlee from 8CfOSS the state 
will come together for an unprecedented dance 
gala to beoefit AIDS Services of Austin. Dance 
companies attendi!lll include: Ballet Austin, Ft. 
Worth Ballet. Houston Ballet. Sharlr Dance Company, 
TapestJy Dance Company, Roy Lozano's Ballet 
folklorlco de Texas, and Heywood ·wooc1y• McGriff 
and Dance Repertoiy Theatre. Tickets are $10-
$50 at ail U1TM TtcketCenters. Call 472-5470. 

1be Amtln Ou:onlde April 2, 1993 



Modem dance m ... tro. 

Bella Lewltzky Is one of the 
pioneers of modern dance. Her 
company celebrates tts 25th 
anniversary w1th a set of per
formances with Austin's own 
Sharlr Dance Company, cele
brating Its 10th anniversary. 
The Lewttzky Company per
forms Walklng!FB/llng, Episode 
#3 (The Outsider), and Nos 
Duratl tonight; the Sharlr com
pany performs Jose Luis Bus
tamante's Lung and Sharlr's 
Margo's World. When: 8 to
night. Where: UT's Bass Con
cert Hall. Admission: $8-$16.50 
Information: 471-1444. 

The Bella Lewltsky Dance Company celebrates Its 25th anniversary tonight at UTs Bass Concert Hall . 
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Visual feast of modern dance 
By Sondre Lomax 
Special to the American-Statesman 

After 25 years with her own 
company (and more than five de
cades in the business), modem 
dance choreographer Bella 
Lewitzky stiJJ intrigues audiences 
with her manipulations of the 
human body through time and 
space. 

The California-based Lewitzky 
Dance Company joined Austin's 
Sharir Dance Company in a joint 
anniversary celebration (Sharir is 
at its 10th anniversary) at the 
Bass Concert Hall Thursday. 
Each troupe performed two 
works, providing a varied pro
gram of barefoot choreography, 
electronic music and surprising 
visual effects. 

Lewitzky's company looked fit 
and polished, an attractive group 
with the strength and flexibility 
of professional gymnasts. Most 
are seasoned performers with an 
average of 10 years experience 
with the troupe, and many are 
equally trained in ballet as well 

Lewitzky, Sharir present stunning works 
as modem techniques. One 
Lewitzky trademark is that the 
dancers seem as comfortable and 
stable balanced on one leg as 
most mere mortals are standing 
on two. 

Epis-Ode # 1 (Recuerdo) featured 
soloist Diana MacNeil in a 
brooding, emotional work filled 
with cystal-clear movements that 
sliced cleanly through the air. 
The choreography was like stain
less steel, sleek and pure with no 
extraneous gestures or wasted 
motion. Former University of 
Texas dance student Roger Gon
zalez Hibner (the newest member 
of the Lewitzky troupe) effort
lessly partnered MacNeil through 
the work's tender love-duet. 

Lewitzky's Spaces Betwttn 
(with sets by Newell Taylor 
Reynolds) was a visual and kinet
ic feast of flying, bouncing and 
sliding bodies, framed by two 
horizontal bands of bright green 
lights. Spaces Between showcased 
the dancers' physical prowess as 

Dance review 

they bounded across the space in 
large, sweeping steps punctuated 
by incredibly fast, clean footwork. 
For once the expansive Bass 
stage seemed too small. 

About halfway through Spot,es 
Between, a plexiglass platform 
was rai&ed from the floor (sus
pend~ from wires). Suddenly, 
but cleverly, the dancers were 
performing on two levels, a dou
ble-decker dose of Lewitzky mag
ic. Dancers on the floor mirrored 
movements of those above until 
the platform began to swing back 
and forth. How the two elevated 
dancers balanced on that swing
ing platform is stiJJ a mystery, 
but the effect was stunning, and 
a little scary. 

The Sharir troupe presented an 
updated version of Jose Luis 
Bustamante's Lung (which pre
miered last year), a work of fluid 
motion and rocking white plat
forms, designed by John Chris
tensen. The dancers were all 
softneBS and control throughout 
the sliding, catapulting and see
sawing on and off the platforms. 

Lung was a choreographic explo
ration of equilibrium that resem
bled an underwater ballet of 
dancers propelled by the ebb and 
flow of invisible currents. 

In contrast, artistic director 
Yacov Sharir's Margo:, World (re
vamped since last November's 
premiere as a work-in-progress) 
was as frenetic as Lung was 
soothing. Using Margo Sawyer's 
metal sculptures as decor, Margo's 
World was a dance tour-de-force 
for Andrea Beckham, Maydelle 
Fason, Carolyn Pavlik and Rox
anne Saenz. The women whipped 
through the first movement's in
tricate choreography at break
neck speed, backed by Russell 
Pinkston's rhythmic electronic 
score. 

For the second movement, 
Sham concentrated on duets, us
ing gestures to initiate movement 
that traveled through the danc
ers' bodies like an electrical cur
rent. (He wisely removed the 
bulky arm sculptures that had 
constrained the choreography in 
last fall's premiere.) The dancers 
performed the difficult choreo
graph admirably, especially Fa
son, whose long legs extended 
above her head in incredible 
stretches. 
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Texas dance troupes sparkle in benefit 
By Sondra Lomax 
American-Statesman Staff Review 

It was a night of red ribbons, sol-
idarity and celebration. Ballet Austin performed Wil-

The second annual Austin Festi- liam Soleau's Isle, another emo
val of Dance brought together tional contemporary love duet, but 
eight Texas dance companies from one marked by lush, dense chore
Austin, Fort Worth and Houston ography and twisting intertwined 
in a benefit for AIDS Services of bodies, expertly danced by Mar
Austin on Saturday night at the iane Beausejour and Eugene 
Paramount Theatre. Alvarez. 

Representing the Houston Bal- The Fort Worth Ballet made its 
let (which has not been seen in Austin debut in director Paul Me
Austin since the mid-1980s). Mar- jia's Webern Pieces, a cerebral, icy 
tha Butler and Mark Arvin per- duet of abstract lines emphasizing 
formed Ben Stevenson's End of Maria Terezia Balogh's supple 
Time, a breathtaking contempo- body. One longed to see more of 
rary pas de deux of simple, clean her partner, Todd Edson, who re
choreography loaded with emo- mained steadfastly behind Balogh, 
tional impact. Butler's final pose, manipulating her through SQme 
arching backwards over Arvin's impossible contortions. 
body was exquisite. Houston is Compared t? the other ballet du
bes t known as a claBBical repertoire ets, Webern Pieces lacked soul, yet 
company; by presenting such a I 
contemporary jewel, director Ste-
venson hinted at the company's 
breadth and versatility. 

it was beautiful like an abstract 
steel sculpture, a truly representa
tional work for a company that has 
built a solid reputation on George 
Balanchine's neo-classic aesthetic. 

What a disappointment that all 
three ballet companies chose to do 
duets. Perhaps in the future, a 
larger ballet contingent could illus
trate each company's unique style 
and repertoire more fully. 

Heywood "Woody'' McGriff 
seemed everywhere, from his the
atrically powerful solo Regards (by 
Jennifer Muller) to his gesturally 
rich choreography Dig (admirably 
performed by University of Texas 
students in the Dance Repertory 
Theatre) to his appearance with 
the Sharir Dance Company in The 
Egg. 

The Egg (by director Yacov 
Sharir) is one of the company's 

s~rongest works, employing a se
nes of poignant duets, including 
Andrea Beckham and McGrifrs 
dance of gentle cradlings and an
guished lifts. 

Tapestry Dance Company pre
sented the evening's only pre
miere, Listening for Esperanto (by 
co-directors Acia Gray and 
Deirdre Strand). A combination of 
tap/jazz/theatre, the piece high
lighted Gray's incredible tap skills 
and the versatility of her 11-mem
ber troupe. 

Roy Lozano's Ballet Folklorico 
de Texas provided a colorful, rol
licking finale with ,JaJisco, a com
pilation of traditional dances from 
the Mexican state. With streamers 
flying and sombreros waving, the 
dancers had the audience clapping 
in unison by the program's end. 
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TWO DANCE PIONEERS/TWO LANDMARK ANNIVERSARIES 

LEWI 
DANCE COMPANY 

Los Angeles' Bello 
lewitzl<y hos blazed 
on innovative modern dance trail for 
twenty-five years Austin's Sharir 
Dance ComP.<Jny has excited audi
ences for o decade with provocative 
new donce. Come witne&S this unfor
~ettoble double onniversory celebro
hon of modern movement! 

A M1d-Americo Arts Allionce 
Progrom mode possible by the 

DQnce On Tour Progrom of the 
No~onal Endowment for the Arts with 

the Texas Commmian on the Ar!S. 
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For all that danee and more 

IT'S ALL HEB 
111 PwhMil J.1'11 l:enlel' 

UT COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS 
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'For Four' cleverly contrasts historic ballet 
By Sondra Lomax 
$peciat to the American-Statesman 

Men dancing in work boots is 
not vour normal ballet fare. But 
then. Jose Luis Bustamante is 
not your typical ballet choreogra
pher. In fact, he's never chore
ographed for a classical ballet 
company until now. 

As resident choreographer 
and aasociate artistic director for 
the Sharir Dance Company, Bus
tamante is used to creating 
d~uces, but he generally displays 
his works for the more avant
garde, modern-dance crowd. Thi£ 
weekend, Bustamante enters a 
new milieu as he premieres his 
ballet For Four as part of Ballet 
Austin's season finale. 

What makes For Four unique 
is not just that four men dance in 
baggy pants and work boots, but 
that the ballet is inspired by one 
of the great Romantic cliwics, 
Pas de Quatre, which also is on 
the progrl!.Jll. This historic ballet 
features four women dancing in 
lo~ white tutus and pointe 
shoes. 

"I have long admired Jose's 
originality and have wanted him 
to choreograph for us," said Lam
bros Lambrou, Ballet Austin's 
artistic director. "At first we dis
cussed a male version of Pas de 
Quatre since that ballet was 
already scheduled for the pro
gram, but we didn't want a trav
esty. What Jose created is a 
clever contrast of the original." 

To understand For Four, one 
must first understand Pas de 
Quatre, an abstract ballet created 
especially for Queen Victoria in 
1845. Four of Europe's leading 
ba!!erinas gathered together in 
an unprecedented performance, 
but they could barely mask their 
competitive natures and profes-

sional jealousies. Nt!l'ertheless, 
despite legendary backstage bick
ering between the ballerinas, the 
ballet was a huge success. Today 
the work is usually performed 
with the coyness and manner· 
isms of the Romantic period, as 
well as the competitive air. 

"I was really going for the 
opposite of what I saw in Pas de 
Quatre,'' Bustamante explained. 
"Instead of competition, For 
Four emphasizes cooperation. 
And it doesn1 t look like ballet. 
lt's an interesting contrast to the 
Romantic work because there are 
few arm movements and it's a 
very simple. straightforward 
dance.'' 

But why work boots? "Why 
not?" he asks. 

Unusual footwear is nothing 
new to Bustamante, who has 
dressed modem dancers in high
top tennis shoes covered by thick 
socks in previous works. He has 
experimented for the past three 
years with issues of how different 
shoes and floor surfaces affect 
balance, weight and use of the 
feet in dance. He has even had 
dancers balance on rocking plat
forms as in his work Lung, per
formed recently by the Sharir 
Dance Company. 

Bustamante says Pas de 
Quatre served as a departure 
point for his ballet, and he is 
grateful to Lambrou for suggest
ing it. 

"Nothing literally relates the 
two pieces, but by seeing them 
both performed, the audience 
gets a sense of differing weight, 
mood and footwork. Pas de Qua
tre is light, airy. For Four is more 
earthy. I also make references to 
pointe and to folk dancing, since 
classical ballet actually comes 
from a folk dance background,'' 
Bustamante said. 

Photo by BAI Records 
BJll Piner performs the title role in Peter & The Wolf. Perlormances are set for 2 
and 4 p.m. Sunday at the Paramount Theatre. Tickets are $5 and $7. 

But the historical Pas de 
Quatre and the premiere of For 
Four are only two of the four bal
lets slated for Ballet Austin's 
two-weekend run at the 
Paramount Theatre. 

Lambrou's most widely per
formed ballet, Sundonces, makes 
its Ballet Austin debut. Original
ly choreographed in 1979, the 
ballet has been performed by sev
eral companies including the 
Royal Winnepeg Ballet, Fort 
Worth Ballet, North Carolina 
Dance Theatre, Sacramento Bal
let and Ballet Nacional de Cuba. 

Lambrou admits Sundances' 
continued popularity makes it his 
most sought-after ballet. 

'1t was one of the first ballets 
I ever choreo~hed, when I was 

young and still performing. It's 
pure movement inspired by the 
music, yet it's also one of those 
ballets that looks different on 
whatever troupe is performing it, 
and I think that's part of its 
appeal." 

The company also presents 
Gl-Oria, a repertoire work Lam
brou premiered in 1990. Gl-Oria 
features the entire company 
accompanied by pianist Elaine 
Dykstra with vocals by the 
Austin Handel/Haydn Society. 

If the evening programs begin 
too late for the youngest Ballet 
Austin fans, the company also 
presents two special family pro
grams tomorrow afternoon of 
Peter & TM Wolf. choreographed 
by company member and resi-

If you go ... 
Ballet Austin 
When: 8 tonight, ~123-24 
Where: Paramount Theatre 
Tlck"8: $6-$24 
Information: 476-2163 

dent choreographer Stephen 
Mills. The children's favorite is 
only one of the works offered on 
the mixed-bill program which 
includes selected repertoire from 
the current Paramount produc· 
tion danced by Ballet Austin 
Academy students and company 
members. 

According to Lambrou, the 
Sunday matinees offer audiences 
additional programming while 
providing qualified Ballet Austin 
Academy students the opportuni
ty to perform with the company 
in a public venue. 

"We don't choreograph stu
dent recitals at the Academy," 
Lambrou said, "but we do believe 
in offering our students, those 
who are ready, some stage experi
ence and the chance to work 
alongside the company in a pro
fessional performance. Peter & 
TM Wolf provides an appropriate 
vehicle for an Academy presenta
tion." 

Peter & The Wolf was origi
nally presented to Austin lnde
penden t School District students 
as part of Ballet Austin's ongoing 
educational outreach programs. 
The company continues its morn
ing AISD productions next week, 
in addition to tomorrow's public 
matinees. 

Peter & The Wolf will be per
formed at 2 and 4 p.m. Sunday at 
the Paramount Theatre. Tickets 
are $5 for children, $7 for adults. 
Call 476-2163. 

---~-~~ 
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PETER & THE WOLF Sunday, Aprtl l8tb 2 & 4pm 
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SHARIA EXPLORES 
VIRTUAL REALITY 
AUSTIN, Texas- As if creating move· 
ment in the real world wasn't challenging 
enough, choreographer Yacov Sharir is 
combining virtual reality computer tech· 
nology with dance in his latest project, 
Dancing with the Virtual Dervish, a mul· 
tidisciplinary work created with artist 
Diane Gromala and architect Marcos 
Novak. A showing of the work-in· 
progress is slated for May 14-16 at the 
Cyberspace II conference at the Univer· 
sity of Texas, where all three are 
faculty members. 

Virtual reality technology alters per· 
caption: By donning special electronic 
goggles and gloves, the wearer per· 
ceives himse lf or herself inside a 
computer-simulated environment. (For 
example, in the three-dimensional VA 
environment, one could envision oneself 
dancing alongside the hippos in Walt 
Disney's Fantasia.) 

The three collaborators recently 
received a grant from the Banff Centre 
for the Arts as part of that institution's Art 
and Virtual Environments Pro1ect. Using 
the Banff Centre's multimillion-dollar vir· 
tual reality equipment and computer 
banks, the trio are creating an interactive 
computer-simulated video dance in vir· 
tual space with each artist focusing on 
specific aspects of creation and pertor· 
mance. Sharir choreographs and dan· 
ces . Gromala develops computer 
graphics and audience-interface 
devices, and Novak addresses tech· 
nological issues and the creation of 
sound and spatial-architectural environ· 
ments. "In the real world, dancers move 
onstage around the set," Sharir says. 
"But what would happen if everything 
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onstage was moving also and being ran
domly manipulated by people in the 
audience? This is what we are exploring.• 

For the pro1ect's premiere (setfor May 
1994) the collaborators will transmit live 
video of their dance from Austin to sites 
in Paris, Tokyo, and Santa Monica, 
California. Dual video monitors at each 
site will show Sharir dancing in VA gog· 
gles and gloves side by side with dis· 
plays of the virtual world that he sees 
in his goggles. Selected audience mem· 
bers at each site will manipulate the 
objects in that virtual world and then 
witness Shanr's reactions as he moves 
through the newly arranged VA "stage." 

"Most artists spend their time 
responding to technology that's already 
available," says Gromala. "We are ap
proaching art and technology from 
another view: Our project is generating 
research and development of new 
software to carry out our conceptions. 
It's like living in science fiction." 

Sondra Lomax DANCE MAGAZINE' May 1993 


